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IS SPIRITUALISM A RELIGION?

Knowledge Can Not be a Philosophy 
or Religion.

Interesting Psychic Experiences.

lerious paid no attention to his warning, but 
on going to the stable afterward, found tho 
horse dead and hung in the manner ho had 
described it.

It is ovident that the eye was not neces
sary in these coses to enable tho person to 
see. and when disease and approaching death 
enfeebles all tho body’s powers, tho indwell
ing spirit assorted its true nature—most 
strong when tho bojly is most weak. How 
otherwise can these fact* be accounted for? 
Some may still contend these things may be 
possible while life still lasts, and discloses 
some occult power undiscovered and latent 
up to this time; but is no evidenco that it 
survives dissolution. Well, we shall arrive 
at some evidence as we proceed that will sot 
this question at rest forever to any honest 
and enquiring mind that evidence will con
vince. I often hear people say they would 
not believe these things if they were posi
tive they saw and heard or experienced them 
themselves. It is not our purpose to furn
ish such people with brains, reason, or 
sense; for we have none of either to spare 
and would court a supply to what little we 
have; but would add to the evidence of eth
ers for the benefit of those who have reason 
and tho manhood and courage to use it.

If man is in possession of a spirit that 
can see without using the eyes of tho body, 
or call it by any other name you please, it 
is not illogical to say it can see when these 
eyes cease to exist, or are incapable of vis
ion as in the case of blind somnambulists. It 
is not unreasonable to suppose that it may 
see when its connection with the body is en
tirely destroyed. His present existence is 
not dependent upon the many bodies he has 
already worn out, and can any one tell why 
his future existence should be dependent on 
the one he now has, or on the one he puts 
off at death? And why may not this faculty, 
if you choose this term to spirit, which has 
so many times demonstrated its independ
ence of all the body’s faculties, continue to 
manifest its powers, though the body re
turns to its kindred elements? Man is a 
“ wheel within a wheel, ’’ and Paul so recog
nized him when he said, “ There is a natural 
(physical) body, and there is a spiritual 
body;” and in the light of fact* it is reason
able to suppose or believe that the spiritual 
body will live when the physical body re
turns to earth in order that the enduring 
blocks and materials thereof may be em
ployed in new combinations.

Prof. Wm. Denton, that fine and logical 
writer on spiritual subjects, says: “ Man is 
not merely an animated clod, to lie down 
and know no more than they. We do not 
see all there is of him; he has a wondrous 
body, bnt a vastly more wondrous spirit, to 
which no night is dark, no body opaque, no 
distance can baffle its gaze, no bodily sense 
can limit its knowledge. It is the true man, 
and the body but its incasement,—the shell, 
only useful till the spirit is plumed for its 
flight. ”

Those who can be satisfied by testimony 
upon this subject may certainly obtain all 
that is needed. If they desire personal ex
perience, they need not go far to obtain that 
also, and know for themselves that Spirit
ualism is true, and rejoice in a knowledge of 
the most glorious gospel that was ever 
preached to mankind.

Our graveyards are not the dwelling
places of the departed; nor are their coffins 
the bedrooms in which they are to sleep till 
a trumpet-blast shall wake the dust, and 
call it forth to life again. There we lay 
away the shards, the cast-off cases of hu
manity, while the friends we mourn are 
sadly smiling at our sorrow, and longing to 
enlighten us, and bear up the load that 
presses the mourner's spirit down. What 
we call death is but an epoch in the soul's 
history. Life here is the first act in the 
great drama of existence; and the curtain 
only falls to rise again, and show us a fairer 
scene, and introduce us to a better life. We 
mourn not the departure of our friends as 
those who are agonized with doubt ns to 
whether they have gone to a heaven of pious 
bliss or a hell of abysmal despair; nor do we 
mourn as those who believe they are asleep, 
and that only a miracle can awake them. 
There is no gulf between us and them, that 
needs to bo bridged; no wall that needs be 
scaled; no vigilant gate-keeper to be eluded. 
In sorrow they are near to cheer us, in dan
ger to warn us, in temptation to strengthen. 
No selfish enjoyment eclipse their love or 
weaken their affections, and as surely as we 
part we shall meet again. Tell it to tho 
ocean, and let his deep voice repeat it to the 
thousand islands that lie upon his broad 
breart; toll it to the winds, and let its glad 
tidings be carried on their wings over tho 
wide continents, and let earth's millions join 
in one grand him of praise.

Let the mountain's tear be dried, and bid 
the orphan smile; death is no longer man's 
enemy; by the angel of Spiritualism he 
swears eternal friendship to mankind.

This is the true and beautiful gospel of 
Spiritualism, a gospel of “ glad tidings 
of great joy that shall be unto all peo
ple," and not a gospel for tho few,— 
not tho fossilized gospel that Talmago is 
laboring so assiduously for, and against the 
hand of fate to “ marry ” this country to, 
with tho imaginary possibility of seeing it 
accomplished by the birth of the year nine
teen hundred.

In the ages that shall be, some enterpris
ing man like the world's renowned show
man, P. T. Barnum, will give his thousands 
for a mummy to exhibit before an intelli
gent people as a wonderful curiosity of a 
human mind that entertains such vagaries 
as those that have possession of the re
nowned divine. When the Christ (“Prin-

ciple of Beason ”) looked for shall come, 
Spiritualism will be found to be the true 
gospel towards which time, with its rapid 
strides, is hastening us on.

O. W. Tennant.

Written for The 1‘roarreetve Thinker.

THE TKUMPET.

And What It Accomplished.

Editor Progressive Thinker:—Two 
years ago I began my investigation of spirit 
phenomena. Having heard of trumpet man
ifestations, my wife and I made a temporary 
trumpet out of a newspaper, by rolling 
it in a trumpet shape, aud pinning it to
gether. Wo laughingly began our sitting. 
I had been, and was at this time, a non-be
liever in tho immortality of the soul, or the 
existence of a separate, intelligent, thinking 
part of man that returned to God at death. 
I believed that God merely retained tho 
idontity of the person, and would raise him 
up at the last day; that between death aud 
the resurrection was a blank. Mrs. T. hav
ing, however, evidenced a power on several 
occasions that I could not understand, hav
ing received mechanical writings which ap
peared to be the product of another mind. 
While my attention was in this manner 
drawn towards Spiritualism, I received an 
invitation for myself and wife to attend a 
trumpet circle, which we accepted. At this 
time I could not bring myself to believe a 
word in favor of spirit return, and merely 
accepted the invitation to indulge my curi
osity, thinking possibly I could discover 
wherein the fraud lay. This circle was 
held the day after we had our sitting with 
the paper trumpet. The medium did not 
arrive until we were all seated, and I was 
told there were eight persons present who 
had never been in a circle before. We were 
not acquainted with any person present, ex
cept the gentleman who invited us, and but 
slightly with him. We sat around a room 
in a circle, eighteen in all, the medium 
forming one of the circle, and sitting be
tween two investigators. The trumpet was
placed in the center of the circle. After 
putting out the lights we opened with prayer 
and singing, and almost immediately u gen
tleman said: “I see a light.” As I could 
not see it I put him down in my mind as 
an accomplice; but before the sitting was 
over I found out my mistake, for his wife's 
spirit manifested, and he broke down with 
sobs, weeping bitterly, totally disabusing 
my mind of his having any complicity 
whatever. Two Catholic girls, who came 
with their faces veiled, were similarly af
fected when the spirit of their father talked 
with them, the conversation being carried 
on in German. My wife's father gave his 
name and told us many things that were 
known only to ourselves, and finally he 
asked us how we liked our trumpet. That 
question startled me, for we had not men
tioned the circumstance to a soul. The 
spirits of my little girl and baby boy who 
had passed away some years previous, both 
came and talked. My girl Nellie said: 
“ Oh! papa, I am Nellie. I am so glad to 
see you. How did you happen to come?” I 
was entirely convinced at this, my first cir
cle, of the truth of spirit life and return. I 
cannot express my gratification and pleasure 
at the result. A new avenue of knowledge 
was opened up, which day by day adds to 
my happiness and delight. Since then I 
have attended the sittings of many different 
mediums, and to crown my happiness, Mrs. 
T. rapidly developed mediumistic powers 
until to-day the spirits control her at will, 
she having received both trance and trumpet 
phases. She has never used her power for 
money, but when our friends drop in to 
spend a pleasant evening, I get our trumpet 
out, and we hold pleasant conversations 
with the spirits of those “ gone before," 
Mrs. T. being controlled by many different 
spirits, while others converse or sing 
through the trumpet. It is literally heaven 
on earth. Sometimes we receive most elo
quent lectures from the cuntruls, and I 
often wished I were a stenographer, so that 
I could write down for publication the 
grand and beautiful sentiments which are 
expressed on these occasions. I trust, Mr. 
Editor, that you will long continue to ad
vance the cause of Spiritualism. We need 
more meliums in home circle-s. There are, 
no doubt, thousands of families which have 
the undeveloped power among them. Medi
ums nre born, and not made. Parents, 
start your circles. There may be a medium 
in your own family circle. The spirits of 
your departed friends are with you, longing 
to communicate, to assist you. It behooves 
you, therefore, to sit for development, with 
a passive mind and a happy heart, which 
are the most important requirements, and 
wonderful results may speedily follow.

Dayton, Ohio. N. M. Thomas.

OUR FALL 'CAMPAIGN.
It will be inaugurated by commencing 

the publication of an impressive narrative, 
rich in spiritual truths, and calculated to 
interest and instruct. It is the production of 
the inspiration of Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin 
Heights, Ohio, and we are sure it will be 
instrumental in doing great good. Spiritu
alists, aid us in the grand work in which 
we are engaged; it is with us a labor of 
love, our only object being to elevate hu
manity. Tell your immediate friends what 
we propose to do; show them The Pro
gressive Thinker, and ask them to sub
scribe* for at least 16 weeks, and thus aid in 

' the good work.

Mrs. Maria King said: “I claim that 
true Spiritualism, which is at the same time 
a philosophy and a religion, is so much in 
advance of other systems of religion, that it 
dispenses with a devil in the universe; and 
likewise with the legions of devils with 
which the theology of the ages has peopled 
earth and air, and every region where there 
was man to harrass and torment ”

If man is on embodied spirit in possession 
of progressive mental faculties, as we know 
him to have, and in whose incipiency of 
being possessed tho germ of every truth, of 
every law, ns evidenced by his education, 
which is simply a drawing out evolution pro
cess, and not the imparting of something he 
was not inherently in possession of, and re
tains his identity after what is commonly 
called death, he must progress into a higher 
comprehension of law, and into a truer re
lationship he sustains to the inseparable and 
incomprehensible whole of which he consti
tutes a component part.

Spiritualism introduces man to himself, 
his power and possibilities, with eternities 
back of him, eternities about and before him; 
time being the hand that moves over the 
dial of eternity marking each epoch and 
rendering them legible to the finite mind, 
but in no sense can I conceive that it consti
tues a religion in the common acceptation of 
the term; but can understand how a knowl- 

' edge of what it discloses should aid in shap
ing man's moral nature. In this respect it 
is superior to all religions,—morality being 
the superior principle, and the highest at
tainable, and is the junction where human 
nature- is grafted on and becomes nature 
divine.

As applied to man in its highest applica
tion of the term, it is a knowledge of man 
as a spirit himself, and the laws of his exist
ence.

Knowledge cannot be a philosophy or a 
religion; and so of Spiritualism. The phi
losophy leading up to it is a system of truths 
which underlie all nature's action's and is 
the art of all the divinity man can ever 
know. If we understand all of nature, we 
would understand all there is of Spiritual
ism. It does not belong to the supernatural 
(which religion does), an existence that has 
place only when considered abstractly in the 
human mind. It has no significance when 
considered in the light of a “ First Great 
Cause." and must be considered in the light 
of on ever efficient law of “ cause and ef
fect ” that never had a beginning, and there
fore, can never have an ending.

Much that has been called Spiritualism 
will not stand the test of sound reason, or of 
facts founded on truth, and must perish as 
such, or take its place with phenomena 
where it belongs; and as truth comes of in
vestigation, we will proceed with the phe
nomena of clairvoyance as induced through 
sickness and disease, that has in many cases 
introduced man to some of the powers and 
possibilities of his soul for the first time, 
and introduce him into fairer scenes than he 
ever dreamed of, as well as to those of the 
opposite.

A friend in whom I have the utmost con
fidence for truth and veracity of speaking, 
related his experience as follows: “ I had 
been confined to my bed for several weeks 
with typhoid fever, It ran its course and 
left me at death's door. I was reduc-ed to 
that condition I thought it impossible to re
cover. I was so far removed from my con
dition when in health that sooner than re
turn, I much preferred to pass out of exist
ence. Presently my experience became so 
singular I began to reason that I was dead. 
1 could go and come at will. The walls thut 
surrounded my room receded from view, or 
became transparent, and I could see through 
them as though they hod been thin glass. I 
could see things as they were transpiring 
outside, and on one occasion called attention 
to the fact that the sheep were getting over 
the fence and out of the field where they 
had been placed; and described parties that 
were coming nearly a mile away on the op
posite side of a large hill, all of which my 
parents verified."

His mother, a Presbyterian lady in faith 
up to the time of her husband's death, as
sured me that afte*r his death, his spirit re
turned night after night and counseled her 
in many things, and. was the means of con
verting her to Spiritualism. At one of our 
seances a communication came that made 
his identity sure. At another we received a 
^^t^i^r^i<^^i^^ion purporting to come from his 
youngeed son giving his name and family 
connection, and said he died in Kansas with 
consumption, but wished us to keep the 
knowledge of it from his relatives. They
reside some five hundred miles from hero. I 
sUw bis brother about a year ago and en
quired after the family and learned that bis 
brother here personated, left homo several 
year» ago for the West, and here their knowl
edge of him ended.

Several years ago, and long before clair
voyance was recognized as a factor of the 
human soul, I bad an uncle who died with 
typhoid fever. He was never out of the 
house after he was taken sick until ho was 
carried ont by the pall-bearers. A short 
time before his death he described one of his 
horses in the stable as hung by the neck 
with the halter and requested them to go to 
its assistance. They thinking him only de-

H nftm for The Jrogrune Thinker.
WHICH?

Literal or Mystical.

BY K. W. WALLIS.

The Bible used to be accepted literally. 
Why is its literal interpretation abandoned? 
Because it cannot bo defended. Why is a 
mystical interpretation put forward? To 
maintain, if possible, the dogmas of the 
Bible's supremacy over reason, and the di
vine origin of the book; to And occupation 
for priestly interpreters, who juggle with 
words, put u morning upon terms which 
they have no warrant for doing, and then 
pretend to find a new, an inner, and a divine 
meaning in the so-called sacred text.

But they cannot prove that the writers of 
the words attached the same meanings to 
tho text, or ever entertained, or were capa
ble of conceiving the ideas which they now 
offer as the correct rendering of the so-called 
sacred word.

Furthermore, every mystical interpreter 
has an “inner sense” of “the word" of 
his own. Which is the right one?

Swedenborg makes the book mean one 
thing; Elder Evans reads in another mean
ing; Mrs. Dr. Kingsford discovers the key 
to the mystery: and Mr. Maitland unravels 
its esoteric significance; Madame Blavatsky 
illuminates with Muhatmic light the alle
gories of ancients, while Professor Chainey 
allegorizes the history of the Jews, and 
trumpets forth the new gospel according 
to Chainey, and Gladstone glorifies Gen
esis until the writer would not know his 
own work and would be astounded, if he re
turned to earth, to learn how wise he was 
when he wrote the story of the six days’ 
creation. But the trouble is that the inter
preters do not agree. It is a “go-as-you- 
please” race, or a species of thimble-rig’ 
ging. You put the pea under the thimble, 
and then discover it there, and ask the 
gaping crowd to applaud; but the pea can 
always be found by the man who puts it 
under the thimble; so the “new meauing” 
con always be revealed by the man who in
vents it, but if any one else tries the experi
ment he lifts the wrong thimble, and the 
pea is not there.

But why all this fuss and fume? Is it 
not solely an attempt to rehabilitate a dis
credited dogma?

An effort to enthrone a book above reason 
and conscience? Why credit the ancients 
with knowledge and wisdom they did not 
possess?

If scientific men had not, by study of 
nature, discovered the facts of geology, no 
one would have found them in Genesis.

If the researches of critically minded 
men had not discredited the biblical state
ments, no one would have found the mys
tical meaning of the so-called “ word of 
God.”

Why, then, should men expend their 
time and genius in attempting to “read 
into ” the Bible the knowledge of the nine
teenth century, and by so doing support a 
dying creed and forge anew the fetters of 
superstition?

In my opinion, the Bible reflects the ig
norance of its authors; their childish fear, 
their superstitious dread aud reverence, 
their low morals, their cruel and animal 
state, as well as their hopes and aspirations 
and religious yearnings.

The Bible deserves no other or better 
mode of treatment than the Koran, or any 
other production of a similar kind, and a 
comparison with the traditions of surround
ing peoples shows that the Jews borrowed 
most of their stories from the Egyptians, 
Chaldeans, Babylonians and others. Some 
parts of the Bible may be allegorical; some 
poetical, and some rhapsodical; but it is 
doubtful if we should be any wiser than we 
are now, if we were able to ascertain with
out doubt the actual meaning of the authors. 
I do not believe they were idealists of a 
very high or advanced type. They were 
literalists and naturalists, and tho inner 
meaning of many of these fables was 
sexual rather than spiritual. We must en
tertain a very poor opinion of the intelli
gence and spirituality of the present day 
humanity if we think it necessary to sit at 
the feet of Moses, David and Solomon. I 
have more faith in the growth of the raoe in 
goodness and grace than that. I believe the 
Bible of to-hiy contains brighter thoughts 
of better and purer and nobler men and 
women than over lived in old Judea.

I believe in progress, in evolution, and 
am of opinion that we are more clear-headed 
and clear-sighted, have more accurate in
formation, more true philosophy, more real 
religion, more inspiration, more spirituality 
in the present age than ever existed in the 
posit That mankind is nearer perfection, 
and, instead of prying in the dust-holos of 
the past, wo shall find more gems of truth, 
beauty, purity and goodness in the thoughts 
and lives of the noble and saintly mon and 
women of this age and their living inspira
tions than any recorded in the Bible. We 
are just as much “ tho ohildren of God ” as 
any others were.

Mrs.. W P. Graham, of Pittsburg, Kans., 
writes: “ I am only an investigator in Spir
itualism, and The Pmorksuve Thinker 
gives mo a great deal of light on the sub
ject. Wo have a little society organized 
here, with about twenty members. All 
seem earnest and honest in their endeavor 
to gain more light and knowledge. We feel 
the need of a teacher and instructor to help 
us along in our infantile state. "

GOOD SUGGESTIONS.

They Emanate From German Spirit u- 
alista

The Nene Spiritnalitliche Blatter, a 
Spiritualist journal published at Berlin, of a 
recent issue, contains an articlo from the 
pen of Dr. Langsdorff in which suggestions 
are advanced worthy the earnest considera
tion of Spiritualists, investigators and me
diums the world over.

The proper treatment of mediums, their 
duty to mankind, and mankind's duty to 
them, it aeema, is a subject which is at
tracting attention in the Fatherland as well 
as in this country.

Among other things, Dr. Langsdorff 
says that although most sittings, both 
private and public, are held in order to 
instruct people, they visit them about as 
they go to a concert, a theatre or other 
place of amusement. Going in ftiis spirit, 
they think the occasion can be misused as 
well as the medium, whom they believe to 
be actuated solely by aelf-¡nter<ea:. He 
further remarks that it is not to be forgotten 
that mediums are governed by an outside 
psychometric power, and that a medium 
may personally, in the normal condition, 
be very honest, while in the unconscious 
condition, being controlled by a dishonest 
influence, he may be represented to be more 
or less deceitful, if not wholly fraudulent. 
We are gradually coming to perceive, he 
remarks, that the same medium at one time 
speaks sublimely, or gives most wonderful 
proofs as a test medium, or as a materializ
ing medium furnishes the most convincing 
manlfeatatlena; while at another time he 
brings forth the quiet common-place, un
satisfactory, or indeed the wholly false. 
He asks the cause of this anomalous state 
of affairs, and on this question he effera 
the following observations:

“ Persons go away from a sitting judging 
differently. Some express themselves to 
the disfavor of the medium; others ascribe 
the bad result to the indisposition of the 
medium; or, there may be furnished an 
abusive article in the next issue of the 
local weekly from the pen of a total skeptic 
who perhaps was never in a sitting before. 
But no one imagines that the cause of the 
failure is to be sought less in the medium. 
or in the controlling power, than in those 
who were present as sitters. Really, the 
whole occurrence is psychological, and the 
soul, or psychic being, of the medium is 
influenced by the spiritual emanations of 
his aurruundlnga. Is the emanation of a 
kind that really desires enlightenment for 
itself, or consolation and assurance re
lative to some gTeat grief induced by the 
loss of a friend, a sudden misfortune, or 
the like, then the individual brings with 
him one or more attendant spirits with their 
love, and results are always satisfactory. 
But it tranapiTea wholly otherwise, with the 
same medium, if one or more from cu
riosity, inquisitiveness or by the way of 
pastime come to hector the medium; or if 
among the cariosity seekers there be but 
one individual who comes with the firm 
purpose of exposing a fraud.

“ When one is acquainted with psychic 
law, upon whom falls the responsibility for 
the goOd or bad results? Upon the ignoble 
attendants.

“ It is therefore very necessary for 
mediums and those who visit them or call 
them in, to know these spiritual laws and to 
conform to them, as the surface of our earth 
is peopled with very many earth-bound 
spirits, and mediums are like the modern 
hypnotized subjects. A subject once hyp
notized is for the time to come very easily 
again thrown into the hypnotio state, and 
mediums in the hypnotic condition are very 
easily controlled not ouly by any spirit, 
good or l>ad, but also by the mortals 
surrounding them. The latter especially 
happens if the medium has at any previous 
time been in intimate relations with one of 
the sitters; and particularly is this the case 
with those mediums who do not take pains 
to utilize their mediumship for the develop
ment of their morality or who think they 
have nothing more to learn of spiritual laws. 
In the end, such egotism punishes the 
medium very severely. When a medium 
moves in a company, none of whom know 
anything of Spiritualism bnt the name, 
this frequently happens, for the protecting 
spirits of the medium, feeling themselves 
pushed back, are even inclined themselves 
to deliver the medium over to the untoward 
influences, so that he may be made wise by 
suffering.

“In one of our recently held sittings 1 
asked: Why are not certain mediums warned 
by their guardian spirits of false ways?

•• This was tho very wise answer: As each 
one has to redeem himself, and the better
ing must oome from within, it is not 
permitted us to supervene the will of the 
medium. Would it be an advantage to our 
mediums for us to constantly lead them by 
tho hand before each stone in their pathway? 
It is a different thing if they turn to us 
from an inward desire for the possession of 
greater unfoldment Then it is immediately 
our duty to forward such desire; but to-day 
mediums do that all too little; for now-a- 
days humanity cleaves far too much to the 
earthly. However, times will change and 
with the coming years knowledge will 
increase. Finally man will discover that 
his error was necessary, in order to quicken 
the desire for the better way. Each has 
upon earth his own heaven or hell to 
prepare. If he desires earnestly heavenly 
gifts, these will be granted him; but shall

be desire more the earthly, selfish joys, 
they are not forbidden, bnt be must bear 
the consequences and pass through a harsh 
school of purification. Observe the follow
ing truths:

“ 1. The evil that exists upon earth must 
be overcome through good.

“2. Theught-tTanafeTencc proceeds from 
person to pe-rson, as from spirits to persons.

“3. Your souls must go throngh a 
spiritual gymnasium and thereby become 
strong, and perceive that to be true only 
which to the innermost and pure spirit 
appears too be true.

“4. All sin, sickness and death itself 
are to be looked upon as inheritances.

“ 5. Your mystical Christ is a symbol of 
the highest attainable human parity. Strive 
after it ”

The above is a rather free translation of 
Dt. LangsdoriTs article; but the salient 
thoughts are presented, and they seem to be 
as applicable to the state of case on this 
side the water as in Germany. It will be 
perceived that the gist of the lesson Is an 
earnest desire* to know the truth, which 
necessarily is accompanied by honesty of 
purpose In the eduction and propaga
tion of spiritual knowledge the medium aud 
the recipient, or investigator, go hand in 
hand, and there must be the same parity of 
motive in the one as in the other. One 
“rebellious spirit,” an evil thought, an 
unholy purpose, casts a shadow in the 
psychic realm beneath whose pall there may 
gather many an untoward, undeveloped, 
hypnotized, deluded spirit, to deceive, 
mislead or torment the medium and 
sitters, or in some manner and degree to 
thwart or pervert the passage of the ray of 
pure spiritual light from those who would 
willingly impart to those who could earnestly 
seek.

In all sittings with any and all mediums 
for spiritual manifestations rectitude of 
purpose on the part of the alttera, as well as 
upon the part of the medium, cannot be too 
strongly inculcated; for the spiritual law 
seems to be now, as of old: “ Whatsoever 
ye seek that shall ye find; as ye ask, so 
shall it be given unto you."

A. M. Griffex.
Dr. Joseph Beals' Welcome to Lake 

Pleasant GtnijpeTs

Dr. Joseph Beals, in his “ Welcome to 
Lake Pleasant Campers,” gave expression 
to some pointed truths, that it would be 
well for Spiritualists to consider. We make 
an extract therefrom:
And hundreds that come are made glad every year; 
For they learn that right living, takes away every 

fear.
We soon learn the fact, oar own sins we mast bear. 
For no Jeans can do It. Hence, all most beware. 
And make inch a Tecord when called to retrace It 
We'll not be ashaaed, bat fearlessly face It.
We learn this great lesson, 'tls old,-yet ever new.
Do not onto others, what yon don't want done to 

you.
Bat this rule to my mind Is equally dlear, 
Do right, because it Is Tight, rcga^lcsa Of fear. 
These lessons were taught by the world's great reform

ers,
When we practice them, we become w^d-a^eTDe^ 
In youth, we were taught by the priest and oar •<tcs, 
That death was next door to the endless bell fires.
Many thank* to oqt friends who have pawed the new 

birth,
They're found no such hell fires on planets or earth. 
Still more thanks to these friends, who hare pawed 

on before.
They're learned this great truth, there's a wide-open 

dOOT.
They're learned the great fact, that old Jwob In 

dreaming,
Forcahadewed a truth of grand spiritual meaning.
That there Is a straight pathway 'twtxt oar life and 

theirs.
To which all mankind are most sorely the heirs, 
And the hell eT^er^iastlng I* one of the myths 
That was preached In past ages, bnt woo't do for 

thia
And the dark rirer of death, which fTrghtened us so. 
Has dwindled right down to the rivulets' soft f^w. 
And out spirit mends cTosa It tn crowds every boar. 
Ever ready to help us, with might and with power, 
That we may be worthy when the death angel comes. 
And go with rejoiclug to out spiritual hornet 
They are building our homes In the spiritual spheTes. 
From all of our deeds, good and bad, we've done 

here.
Oh I let ua be careful, that out good deeds are plenty. 
Ot else, we may find, they could build but a shanty. 
Let us strive by good words, and deeds kindly done. 
To furnish good works for a most beautiful home.
We welcome old friend* whom we've met, year after 

year.
But we miss many others, whose face« were dear. 
Their only nave left us, their spirits are here.
To encourage and help us w hen trials are drear. 
They, also, are welcome, may they ever draw near 
To Impress us with wisdom, and help us to cheer 
Each one of earth's children, who have troubles to 

bear,
That we mar en^iunt^ while Journeying here. 
Let os ever be ready to do what we can, 
Ever ready to lend a warm, helping hand. 
Then, we may look forward with hope ever bright. 
To our homes that are building Jost oat of oar sight. 
And feel sure of a welcome by these friends gone be

fore.
When we at last land on that ever bright shore.

THE SPHERESOF LIGHT

A Narrative of the Summer
Land.

This is a beautifully-told story, by Hud
son Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, O., in which 
the state and condition of spiritual beings 
are* described, and the philosophy and 
seleuee of spirit existenoe uufeldetl in simple 
but profoundly interesting manner.

We have secured this wonderful story, 
which in style and thought prcaellta spiritual 
iuaplTatieu at its highest tide, for the 
eelumns of The Progressive Thinker. It 
will run through ton or twelve numbers, 
large editions of which will be issued, in 
anticipation of the great demand that is 
sure to be awakened.

We shall begin the publication of this 
startling narration of spirit life about the 
firet of September. Spiritualists everywhere 
should read it Our paper is within the 
reach of all, furnished as it is, 16 weeks on 
trial for 25 cents. Tell your neighbor of 
the rich treat in store for them, if they 
will only subscribe for The Prooressive 
Thinker.
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Now York Stuta making campaign spa>aches, 
nnd when in Syracuse stopped nt the houso’ 
of Mr. Hiscxtck. After dinnerGnrfli-ld and 

. Smith sat down for a talk, nnd whon the 
e>nvenMltian drifted upon p^-rs^tuni ambition 
Garfield remarked: ‘ I should like to leavo 
public lifo ns nxrn ns possible. If I could 
have my heart's desiro I would leavo Con
gress and p^ilitics and found in tho W ost n 
great college, such a college as Carnoll was 
intended to bo by its founder. At tho 
bead of such nn institution I should liko , to 
pass tho remainder of my days, alchewing 
all ambition for n public car^^r.' This was 
tho substance of his remarks, though bo 
talkerI nt some length and with great enthu. , 
sinsm of tho projm-t which uppaura^d to Ho , 
so close to his heart. Finally Editor Smith ;

I thut ho would linvo ltoad his ground nnd 
1 got himself kille^l, if ho hud seoii any bruto 

I iny his hunds on his mothor. ' ”
I Tho following nnrrutivo, given by N. 
I Bo-i-kor, Oshkosh, Wls., is equally ramurk- 
ublo:

■. From 1874 to 1880, my cousin Leonard 
Reitcr, was employed by tho Chieuga, Mil- 
wnukea & St. Paul 11 1i Co., nt Milwaukee, 
Wis., tha first faw yanrs ns firemun und 
than ns engineer. Tho 14th of Oot., 1870, 
lie dreamed thut ho run bis oughto into tho 
water, nnd thut ha would either bo killed or 
hurt. Getting up, ho told bis wife to pray 
for him, os ho thought ho would bo killed 
or Iosc his angina tho coming night, lie 
folt ull day us if something terrible would 
happen. After suppor ho kissed tho wholo
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was lead by lomatbing tbut was said ta ask I family gvod-by, called bis wife out en thr 
.. ...... ..._ .. , por^-b', told bar to pruy fer bim; ho tUvugbt

' jie would net came bemr alivo. Hr wont 
down on lioad St, und met his firemun, to 
whom bo told bis dreum, und wUut hr might 
oxpCCt thut night. Tbr fireman aIlid- ‘ Fool- 
ishnesal‘ Ha najR wr-nt O; Ur- oIIIcc nndl 
gaw Mr. Adums.
hiy off tbut night- Mr. Adttms wanted to 
bnew tbr roaaen. ” _ " ’
pjy telling bim hr didn't wiunt ta work tbut 
night. Mr. Adams uskorl bim if br bud 
brrn dreaming again. lie know tbut somr 
ef bis dreams cuma true before. Ho told 
bim tUut br bud, nnd tUut ho would either 
get killed or lesa bis angina tbut night. Mr. 
Adums told bim ba could net lay off; br 
Hud ne man to takr bis place. Hr wont to 
his angina und ltllr-r*d ta run it About 
this time a Heavy fog anmr, so thick that a

this question: ‘ Mr. Gurllo*iti, has it o-vo-r oo- 
curre^d to you that you will some day bo 
President of tho Unite^d Stutas?" Garflold 
paused a moment, pensively, and thou re
plied with that fr^mkness for which ho was 
noted: ‘ Yes. You may laugh at mo if 
you wish, but for many years I havo bo-

llioved that I shall some day be President of 
tho United States. ' ‘ This conversation
made such an impression on my mind, ' 
said Editor Smith, ‘and I had surh distrust 
of my own memory and my ability to repeat 
the beautiful, ourgoet words which Garfield 
had uttered throughout that talk that I have 
never printed a word about it W itbln 
twenty months of that night Garfield was
the candidate of his party for the Piesi. 
dency. ”

In the line of prophetic pramonitianl

Ho told him he wanted to

lie gave him none, aim-
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PROPHECY.
The Laws by Which Predictions 

can be Made.
THE STAR OP DESTINY--- GREAT LEADERS---

GARFIELD--- AN INCIDENT IN TEXAS----THE
ENGINEER'S DREAM—POPE PIUS IX.

He 
the

the

There is a fixed belief that spiritual be
ings are able to predict the futural 
that the coming time is as open to tbolo 
gaze as the past There yet lingers the 
superstitions feeling which once attached 
to the prophet, os the leader and mentU- 
pltco of the invisible or spiritual go<ll- 
With the repudiation of the pretenses of 
these prophets, prophecy itself, which once 
occupied an important place in the govern
ment of mankind, became ignore-d. The 
prediction of events was claimed to be im- 
pos-sible, bacausa law ruled, and the shap
ing of history did not depend on the will of 
an arbitrary ruler or god. If we will 
pause to consider for a moment, we shall 
see that for the very reason that law niles, 
fixed and unswerving prophecy is possible. 
Because of the chain of causes and effects, 
the knowledge of causes gives the power to 
predict or fore-know the effects. Whereas 
if creation was ruled by an arbitrary being, 
changeable in purpose- and swayed by hu
man interposition, even his own declurutlans 
would not be of ce-Rain fulfilment 
might change, repent, racada, or do 
very reverse he promised.

But when the causes are known, and
laws which are the channels such causes 
ran to their effects, then those effects may 
be predicted. Thus we may say confidently 
that if we touch a lighted match to the wick 
of a lamp there will be flame. It is a proph
ecy always fulfilled. We know the law of 
gravitation, and by it that if a person is un- 
lus¡>andad he will fall. We prophesy this 
with certainty. These illustrations are so 
simple it will probably be said: “ Why, 
this is not prophecy; it is knowledge!" Yes, 
it is prophecy so frequently fulfille^d we call 
it knowledge. If we take more complica
ted affairs, where a great number of cuules 
c^mveys to one effect, we find a wider and 
more comprehensive knowledge nace^^lury. 
but if we pos^^ it, we are as certain of 
tho* resultt

In predicting events in the future of the 
nation or the race, not too say the individual, 
such an infinite number of causes and atfects 
mut be known, that to an ordinary mind 
the problem bacames to» intricate to be 
camprabenlibla, and is pronounced impos
sible. Yet to the mind able to grasp these, 
the prophecy may be as easy aa that of the 
lighting of a lamp before alluded to.

In business there are men who are- pos- 
s^is.^-^1 of wonderful prevision, and by its 
aid meet with extraordinary success. The 
great leade-rs of men, with scarcely an ex
ception, believe in their Star of Destiny, and 
have a premonition of the high places they 
are to occupy. Washington, Lincoln and 
Garfield may be- taken aa examplas.

Walter Wellman in Chic^igo Tribune, says 
of the latter: ‘‘Gurfiald was a fat^li^i^ 
Editor Carrol E. Smith of Syracuse was 
telling me a few weeks ago of a singular 
conversation which he had with Garfield in 
the autumn of 1878. Garfield was then in

there* is no limit to the facts heUnng on tho* I |,erson could not see two feet away, und 
subject, nnd tho difficulty is in making a | tpu headlight of the engine was of no use. 
seleetion of the few that may be hero intro- He got or^lers to go samewhere and get ten 
duced. Almo^t every one, ut w?- p'riod Lelrl of lunt. He did so, and coming bock 
of their lives, have hud pcraanal a•xpe’ria•nee■, ho hud to puss through a marsh. He wus

* caroful, thinking thut in this marsh the 
I calamity would happen. Ho came through
all right, and then thought his dream did 
not amount to anything after all. Then 
bis route took him past Ph. Best's Brewer^’, 
in front of which is a draw bridge, where 
vessels and steamers pass through, and 
where the water is about sixteen feet deep. 
Ho run .along hero very carefully. He hud 
onr hand on tho throttle und ono on the re- 
verae lever, nnd crawling along ut a snail 
gait, on tho lookout for signals. All nt I 
onco the firemun yelled, ‘ Jump, tho bridge i 
is open!' Ho jumped off tho sumo instant. 
Roitor, the engineer, re•verae^l the engine,

• which stopp^-d after the front wheels ware 
1 over, but the force of tho cure of lurd bo-

hind, pushed it ahead uguin und off into tho 
sixteen feet of water. Reiter went along, 
bring in tho cub. In tho water the engine 
struck a spilo, und hung on it in such a way 
thut Roitrr was held fast in the cub. He 
thought then thut ho hud to die. Ho did 
not lose his preaonco of mind ut any time. 
The next instunt the five curs of lurd fol
lowed, which broke off the tender from the 
engine, bont three ribs inwur^l for Reiter,, 
und sculped him; but it ulla released him 
from his prison, and up ho went to the sur- 
fac-r of tho water. (I will here state thut
ho nover before could swim). Ho arose to 
the surfuco of the water,—how, ho don't 
know. The trainman und fireman were on 
the lookout for him, and kept calling his 
name. Ho answered after coming to the 
lurfuco, They could not seo him on ac
count of the darkness. Somehow he swum 
to tho lhare, and his firemun pulled off his 
c-out and reached one and to him und ho was 
pulled out. Tha aporutar who stood on tha 
front of tho angina was killed. Reiter 
was taken home in a hack und eventually 
got wall. Ha is now employed in Oshkosh, ( 
us foreman for tho Milwaukee, Luka Shore 
& Western R. R. Company.

<■ Was not the power which impressed the 
ubave dream also iustrumental in saving

in dreams or warnings. At some moment 
the .spiritual sensations have awakened nnd 
received M^ipressions. This may have oc
curred during waking hours, or more 
usually during a state called sleep, but dis
tinct from it Impressions received at such 
times are called drOams. If the intelligence 
that impresses them can impress mind with 
the direct thoughts, it does so, but this 
may cause an awakening before the process 
is complete, and in such cases images or 
symlbols are employed. A peculiarity of 
prophetic dreams are their reeu^egeo,- Tho 
dreamer, if he heed not the first impression, 
will receive it over and over again. Dr. 
Felix Oswald, whose veracity is unimpeach
able, and who can not he charged with 
leaning to the side of the supernatural, 
gives the following in The Open Court, with 
the remark that it impressed him by its very 
homeliness with its absolute truth:

• -1 remember the instance of an Ameri
can family that had settled in the northern 
uplands of Cameron County, Texas, but be
fore the end of a year removed to the vicin
ity of a larger settlement, and sold their 
half completed home for reasons that re
mained u mystery to their upland neighbors. 
‘ We had selected that building-site afte-r a 
good deal of prosJ>ectiug,' the first proprie
tor of that house told me- a few years later, 
■ and ut first seemed a puzzle to me that 
nobody liud pre-empted it long ago. It was 
a broad hill with a fine prospect east and 
south; we had an abuudanaa• of timber, fine 
range, two good springs, and a ledge of 
soft limestone within a thousand yards of 
the bouse, where you could shape out build
ing-stone with u common saw. I never 
could hope to find better neighbors; they 
actually got up a picnic to colobgite our ar
rival, so glad that they were to have Eiog- 
lish-speaking folks within visiting distance- 
We bad every prospect of getting an im
proved road and a post oflkN.', and three 
months after our first entry I would not 
have sold that homestead for ten times my 
direct expenses. But about half u year 
after, that ranch seemed u haunted place 
and I didn't feel at rest day or night though 
people that know me are not likely to call 
me superstitious. I never was afraid of 
darkness even when I was a boy and u swarm 
of ghosts would got scare me* worth a cent. 
Bat one night, about a week after I had got 
home from a trip to Brownsville Landing, I 
dreamt our house was tackled by a gang of 
Greaser bushwhackers (Mexican bandits) 
and that they shot me down and killed my 
little boy with a club, and then loaded 
their horses with everything they could 
move. Two nights after I had exactly tho 
same dream ovq* uguin, and I could see 
every stick and l-ona in oar yard, when I 
tried to make a break for eur next neighbor 
and was shot down just as I rushed through 
the gate. I noticed the very herar■a, and 
suddles of the gang and could have rtcog- 
niztd every one of them if I had met them 
in daylight, and I new do believe that I did 
see them somehow or other en that trip to 
the Landing. The idea began to haunt me 
when that dream had come bock for the 
third time, though I never said a word; but 
one merging my wife seemed uneasy till all 
onr furm-bends had started to work, and 
then usked me to come out in the garden 
for a minute. ' ‘Do you think there uro 
any robbers in the neighborhood”' she asked 
me when we were quite alone. ' Why, did 
yon see or hear anything suspicion^”" I 
asked her back. ‘ No, but I had each a 
strange dream last night,' she said, with a 
sert of shudder, ‘ I dreamt a gang of Mexi
cans came to onr house and made mo ran 
for my life, and just before I got through 
the door I saw them knock nown little 
Tommy with a club. ' ‘ Didn't I help you?"
I laughed. ‘ I don't know, ' she said, ‘ I 
saw you collar one of them, and I kept 
calling for you in English to save yDUr-self, 
bat just as yon dashed through lha gate I 
heard the crack of a shotgun and then faint
ed. ' ' I made no reply, but that minute I
felt we couldn't stay any longer, and two 
weeks after I made np my mind to move to 
Indiuneia. There wore no Mexicans in oar 
immealiute neighborhood at that hill-farm, 
and no serious robbor^y had bup|»ened any
where nearer than Casa Blanca, but I felt 
that I had to look for a new homo if I ex
pected to get an baur's peace-, and it ofte-n 
seemed to me that I was doing u sin if I 
let my little boy out of sight for ten min
utes. So we made up an excuse about oar 
schools and post office and manage-d to sell 
our pretty place for a few hundre-d. The 
neighbors thought I must be half crazy, bat 
I couldn't help it; and just ten works after 
we were gone we got the news of that Pancho 
Parras massacre. The whole naigbl>orbrod 
had baan sacked and outraged, and au I 
know my boy, I am now morally oartain

above dream also instrumental 
him, and helping him to swim?”

It is noticeable that premonitions of 
events, whether received waking or by 
dreams, have little to do with changing the 
order of events, which seem unalterably 
fixed. A person, for instance, dreams of 
being drowned or seeing another, at a cer
tain time and in a certain manner, and uo 
attempt to avoid the danger avails. In the 
following instance, it may seem improbable 
that the person who was in danger should 
receive no warning, while his companion 
should be warned for him, but it will not 
so appear when wo consider that one was 
impressible while the other was not:

“A very remarkable instance of a dream 
being fulfilled, was brought to light at an 
inquest held before Dr. Diplock on one Sat
urday afternoon, at Chelsea. Charles Ma
guire, a constable of the B Division of po
lice, stationed at Chelsea, dreamed a fort
night before that he was rowing on the 
Thames with Charles Henry Baxter, a fel
low constable, when tho boat capsized and 
Baxter was drowned. So vividly was this 
nightmare impressed upon Maguire's mind 
that ho detailed the circumstances of his 
dream to his companions (amongst others 
to Inspector Bartolla) in tho section house, 
and as the police were practicing for a boat 
race which was to have been rowed on Satur
day, the dream was the topic of conversa
tion. Strangely enough it was fulfilled 
on Wednesday. Maguire, accompanied by 
Baxter and three other constables, started 
in their own club boat from Chelsea Km- 
bunkmant. Baxter was ooxswain. When 
near Kensington Wharf, tho occupants of 
the boat noticed that it was shipping water. 
Baxter turned the craft homewards. Sud
denly the boat went down, bow first, and 
Charles Iletiry Baxter (who, by the way, 
could swim) straggled and sank, the body 
rising to the surface on the following day. ” 

From these Impressions received through 
dreams, wo torn to me-ssag<-s received di
root from spiritual intelligences. Of those 
I nill gift lint one, wpich will serve as an 
illustration of volumes of a similar chor^o- 
tor which might bo introduced. It must be 
borne in mind that the present statement 
of facta, is here made for a twofold pur
pose; one for evidonce, and the other as il- 
‘uutrutlvo. If they wore proved to bo nn- 
reliublo, it would not effect the argument 
or the value of other facts in the same class.

The following was contributexl to Light 
by Sahastiano Fcnzi one of the bravest 
officers in the army of Italy:

“ We sat round a small table one evening 
in the early part of November, 1877. The 
table soon H-gun to move, and through tilt
ing and the alphabet gave tbo name of 
the controlling spirit os being Signora Te
resa Cuouti, who had been the governess 
of my children, and who ut once told ns

sbo braugbt great nows us ‘ tbr «Pepo I 
- (tbrn Pius IX.) was soon to bo culled! 

uwuy from onr turlUly leonc.'
•• Tbis mudr us nidle, und wo t^ild tbr 

good spirit tbut there wus no nixxd fer n 
m^^ng^r from tho fur boyend to make 
us uwure -Uu- u man wUe Uud n-ucbtd bis 
aigb-y-flt-U year was en tbr border of tbr 
grave. Wo, Uewavor, asked wUnt was 
meant by soon—and tUr answer was : 
‘ Tbeugb difficult fer us to measure timt
I may confidently stuto wi-bin tUrov montUs.' 

" Some few momenta af-orwarda tha tu- 
bio moved yleltn-ly und threw itself en 
mr und than spoiled out ‘ Emily ' (my lute 
wifr's name), und wont on saying: ‘ You 
luugbtd at whut thr Signora TOrtsu told 
you, but I have more serious nows to c^im- 
muniealo- namely, tUut tbr King (Victor 
Emunual) will dlo bafero tbr Pepa!' 1 tbrn 
asked: ‘ Is it roally you, Emily”' und tbr 
tabta uguin jumpixd -owurdl mt and tban 
spalled out: ‘ Yrs; I um your Emily!' 
‘ Wall,' I raplir^l, ‘ thru it mint br true,, 
for you buvr nrvqy told a fib in your life.' 

h Wr kept tho nows to ourselves und -o 
eur nearest 0110X11^.

‘ ‘ Tbr ronilt ot thr Flopbaey proved quite 
corrix-t, us tbo- King died two men-Ul uttor 
und tbr Pepa tbreo, as bud bran pradietod. 
Tbo lm|>rasllvn pioductd en eur outside 
fritndl- who had Uturd of tbe propbr■e•y- 
wlll lust to tbr and of tbtir days.

"(Uits^ldtrs will naturally say tint this 
was merely u striking eolneldanca; but wa, 
scliooled by many similar fac-a- know thut 
such oeeurrOnCaa cun net ba forced within 
tho narrow limits of eUuneo eolneidancal- 
und tbut thoro is n power ut work which 
claims eur utmost attention for tbe good 
of ulll” Hudson Tuttle.

National Conference of British Spiritu
alists.

has been inaugurated in 
is of profound interest to 
of the- whole world. The

A movement 
England, which 
the Spiritualists 
persistent inspirations of Mrs. Emma Har-
dingo Britten have received practical ap
plication, and a society has bean formed 
for the purpose of the unification of the 
Cause in England. The spiritual societies 
were well represented by delegates, and 
the movement has great promise. It can 
not be otherwise when such workers as Mr. 
and Mrs. Britten, J. J. Morse, and E. W. 
Wallis, stand in the front as its leaders.

MALIGNITY-
How it Ruined Mary Ball.

I
There is no condition of tho mind thut is 

moro* daplor^ublo than thut state aommanly 
designated us malignity or unquenchable 
hatred. Milton layl:
“ I Mo tbou nrt implacable, more dtuf 

To Fruytrl thun winds and km; yrt wlndu und Mas, 
Are re^-ouelled ut ltugth und stu to ubara;

Tho unRor, uuapprusublr. still ragt•l, 
Eternal trm^rlt^ never to be culm.

Thut person who nurtures a cruel, ralant- 
loss, malignant spirit, is elaaFing to bis 
balam u monster that will bluckan his spir- 
ituul nature, dradtn his moral ptreaFtianl, 
hump^-r his intuitions, and effectually block 
tho road of Fl'ograsl, und provant the ingraM 
of high und exulted thaugbts into his soul.

“ Tou do not know bow bate can burn
In bturtl onct changed from soft to stern; 

Nor ull the fulla and futul zeul
Thr eonvtr of revengr can frtl," 

unlols you first become u brutal manlter,
mun-boust, or u devil; in fuct, Until then you 
cun not realize tho awful condition of thut 
panom who munlfaltl un unforgiving spirit, 
und who rtfusaa to receive back into thr 
family eircla an erring daughter who plain
tively pleads for f<»rglvant•sl; who seeks with 
trur-stuinad ayos, and with a heart thut is 
surging with omatlanl of genuine sorr^iw 
and ropontancr, t^> ba again admitted to tha 
bama circlo; who supplicates, lmFlaraa,— 
yea, eriaa to have tho partals of her par
ent's hoarta oponad again towards htr, that 
she may onco moro fool tha sunshine of 
thair love, and by noble deeds utono for her 
mis^t^-p in lifo, but who meats with nothing 
but repulses; who saoa pointing tauntingly

I und maliciously tawurll htr tho hydra
headed finger of scorn, instead of tho beck
oning arnu of filliul affection, and who final
ly, afto-r doing all that a ponitont child 
could do to soften htr parents malignity, 
plungts into the dark abyss of despair— 
ltrka relief from tha harrors of her sur- 
roundingl through suicido. She had said 
to htr father:
" Thou lbult not force me from thre; 

Use me reproachfully and like u slav^;
Treud on me, buffet me, heap wr^ng on wranga, 

On my poor baud; I'll bear It with all Futleuee, 
Shall weury ont thr most unfriendly cruelty;

Lit ut thy fret, und kila them though they spurn 
me, •

Till wounded by my luffer^ugl thou relent 
And raise me to thy arms with de^ie forgivoneae." 
The father would not relent. Look at 

tho sleuth-hound pursuing tha lnnaernt 
fawn; gaze upon tho l>aaconstrietar coiling 
around tha victim of its grord; look at thr 
venom of tho eabra. and at tha doadly 
sting of tha contlFodoa; gazo at all that is low ; 
vile and dovilllh, und behold them all com - 

------------------- --- I binrd in one human bring, U father who
- y, . ubla man for of- crushes with tha coils of his hate tho gentle

f¡ears- I. C. Goff, ^rosidant, C. Bird Gould spirit of his daughter.
V ier-Pra|idant; Mrs. A. T Symaa, Socrt^ I As the tragic talo runs, which oecu^ed 
tary; T- A- Baker, Treaauror, und Prof. D. I many ytara ago, and which we soloct us one 
M. King for Innti u ce>01 H hau ovct u 1-uUi- of the ‘‘ purest" caaoa of malignity that ever 
dre^d membora af tim mwt influential clus3. existed, Mary Ball, a daughter of a well ta 
Being lnevrForatcd by law it Jgrugt|_di- da merchant' of Wheeling, Vu., was enticed 

from her hemo by a cammercial traveler.
• By u false marriage, he induced her ta como 

ta" Chicago. After arriving tbero she learnrxd 
1 thut the marriage ceremony which sho sup 
■ posed ta have boon FerOvrmed, was false. 

Pear, deluded child, haurt-hrakan- sbo im
mediately returotd heme, but htr father 
pasitivrly declined ta racrivo her. Almest 
distracted tho dilUaartantd girl sought rof- 
uge at Wolllhara, Ohio, with somo fr^ondl. 
Her father, net content ta let his wayward 
child ulena, maliciously fellewad bar, drove 
bar from tbarr, and sho was tbrn compelled 
to seek an asylum in Pittsburgh, and finally 
by tho fercr ef cire•umlta^lera sba was ac'- 
tually drivan ta a beuse of prostitution. 
Wall educated, remarkably pretty, and with 
a soul that yaarno^l for purity of lifo, her 
dtscant under tha circumltancoa was really 
beart-rending.

Tbe puthrtic stary of her difficulties with 
bar father ware writton up in tbe Pittsburgh 
Faprra. and created at the time ne little 
cammant; but they did net bring a ray of 
augshigr ta tbo baurt ef thil daapalring 
young girl; they gave btr no hepr—netling 
en which sba could dutch ta keep from 
sinking. In all tha darknaal of bar saul 
while ltruggllng ta onco mere stand an bon

, orad member of laelaty and tbr Heme Cir-
, clo Fraternity, did sbo lasa all regard for 
j Uanolf, ner tbe lecollactienl of tha days of 

innacaneo. Finally she gave way ta dost
- pair! Her father's heart wus closed against 

her like a granite rack; btr metier, too, 
turned from bor, and tbrn sbo pur■ebuaod a 
rovc^il'vn 

|i-et^ure tbe ageny of that yeung girl; sre 
tbr dismal, ae^ow-bra^llng elouda of htr 
soul, as they sbada her o^*ts, darken btr 
features, and surge forth in btr plaintive 
siglm, rs tr^-muleus as the amotions ef pity 
thut linger sweetly en the lips of an angal, 
who bands tenderly aver tho- despairing 
virtim ef a fathtr's heartless vangougco. 
Oil bow sba regreta bar wayward ltt’F, and 
bow impatiently sba wutcbos tha lingering 
momenta en thr dial pluto of time, hoping 
the next ano will romr froiglitoxd with a 
messagt of love and OergivagoM from tbr 
bemr of bor childhood, sa tbut she can stop 
forward—REDEEMED I They cema—each 
ono—with only a wailing agony of dospair 
fer htr pr^r lacerated soul. Finally she 
elasFS thr rtvelvar dosp^-rately in bar bands
and fires tho fatal sbot! Peer Mary Bull is 
no mere on earth!

II
Tha daughter, sufforing ucutaly from tbr 

pungs of romerse, and her every omvtien a 
wish to btuvan for fergivanrsa- und her

The Cleveland Institute of Phrenology 
and Psychology.

One of the most hopeful signs of progress 
is the foundation of Schools or Institutes, 
by individual effort, for study and instruc
tion in special departments of knowledge, 
notably in the newer realms of science. The 
formation of such schools is absolutely nec
essary in the study of psychology, for here 
the known is only the threshhold of the un-, 
known. The CHt'otaml I^titiite has led m I bined in one human being, 
the right direction. I' u----- *•'------- '----- *

plomas to those who, having finished a course, 
are able to pass examination. Prof. King 
has been Instructor for the past two years, 
with honor to himself and profit to his 
classes. He not only taught the laws of 
Psychic Science, but illustrated and proved 
them by experiments made ou himself.

The session for the coming winter prom
ises to be of increased interest

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Editor Progressive Thinker:—I wish 
to again acknowledge, through the columns 
of your valuable pape-r, the receipt of a large 
number of letters from ail parts of the 
United States. Notwithstanding my former 
notices to our friends, that I could not ffud 
time to answer letters, they still pour them 
in at the rate of five to ten per day. Somo 
ore very long and full of bright thoughts, 
while others only ask me to do a " little 
figuring'' for them, which would only take 
me two or three days, but which they srx-m 
to think would only require a few minutes 
labor,

I have read every word of all the letters 
sent me, but cannot answer them for want 
of time. In addition to tho many letters, 
somo of the "progressive thinkers" have 
very kindly sent mo books, etc., containing 
thoughts that may be of muab benefit to me 
in future work.

I have rect-ived from E. L. Dohoney, of 
Texas, his valuable work entitled ‘‘Man , 
his Origin, Nature and Destiny." From S, 
g, Schramm, Ogden, Utah, his thoughtful 
work entitled, ‘‘Thoughts on Religion.' 
From Prof. L. A. Hulso, Lowell, Mass., a 
beautiful chart, illustrating Physiological 
Sarcognomy, by Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of 
Boston. From many unknown friends sev- 1 
oral pamphlets, sermons, etc., for oil of 
which I re-turn my sincere thanks.

Olnev H. Richmond. 
Grand Rapid*, Mich., Aug 7 J'. T., 14,890.

Items from National City, Cal.
In this little t^iwn in tho extrema south

west, known us National City, on Sun Diogo 
Buy, in tho grand State of California, I 
judge from the number token and the good 
wards sp^iken by our society membora, thut 
The Progressive Thinker is the most pop 
u|ar paper of al) tin spirituiul pupors taken 
harr' and it seems to me thmt it grows l>ot- 
tar rll the time. As a aaeiaty wo have born 
in axlltrner two yrara- Wo mart regularly 
ovary Sunday morning, for onr own growth 
and davalapm«t^t. Our oxolclsql con^iat of every thought Frayer-croWnod and rendered 
music, rrcltatlanl, aaloet readings, and im- beautiful with aaplratianl that would br un 
prompt! spooehos, followed by oommunicu- hanar to uny of oarth's childra-n, it strml 

i vary strunga that in this onlightrnexd 19t^i 
■ century, her own father should ropulno her; 
- ytu, more, pursue htr with unFarullt■ltd 
I yanam, and throw obstuclta in tho way of 

her ra•farmution- Ho should, on tha con-
tnuy, have uwuited htr |>e■nitentiul return, 

. with un anxious heart und autltrttehtd urms.
Whtn the Arctic survivarl re-turnrd to New 
York, it is suid that Lieut. Duntnhawtr, 
who hud reooguized his Fureuts us laan us 
the- ytsaell wrro ntar enough to distinguish 
faeos and farml, wuitod for no gung-plunk, 
hut simply swung hims-lf to thr bridge of

tiens from the Spirit-world given through 
our homo medium,. We have bud the priv
ilege ofdiaUming to several well known me
diums and have an excellent lecturer and 
test medium with us now, Mrs. Edith E. R. 
Nickless. Eastern mediums who have visi
ted us comment on our climate, saying it is 
so full of spiritual life and strength to those 
sensitive enough to realize it We know 
that onr mediums unfold their medial gifts 
with greater rapidity here than where they 
have to endure extremes of temperature.

Mary P. Morrill, Secy.

tho tug-boat, where he was met by fa 
brother-in-law, Schonck. After rmbiuiog 
and kissing him, his first question ? 
• •Where is Rao”" meaning his sister, 
Schenck's wife, but without waiting for i 
reply he bounded towards his mother, sUose 
arms remained ou-atre-chtd all the while to 
embrace him, nnd after two years weary 
watching and waiting, tbe mother and so 
we-re united in tears of Joy. They ro-niUed 
in this touching position for savarul minor* 
without exchanging a word, when the manly 
fellow embraced his father and biotlor, 
who ware- also weeping. Returning to hts 
mother, he said, ‘ ‘Mother, let us go into 
tho cabin; I have so much to say to you" 

Hero were anxious parents awaiting the 
return of a son from the Arctic regions ind 
they greeted him with tender teua1 of en 
dourmant. Should not the return of a way
ward daughter, from a mere duggorool and 
appalling journey than tho exploration of 
Arctic seas, receive a liko tender and cor
dial greeting, while over her lucaruta<l soul 
should be kindly placed the mantel of for- 
giyonraa-

a

DR. BROWN'S “ HESEARtCHES.”-

Ill
Mary Ball, once in spirit life, met ut the 

threshold those, who bad soon her Mpin- 
tions as they surged heavenward a. bril 
llunt as the smiles of an angel; who head 
her heart-rending prayers; who saw her pa 
thetic straggle to be1 forgiven by her par
ents, nnd her earnest effort to be good and 
do good, and who gave her a cordial recep 
tion to a sphere' where all her desires to ad 
vunco will receive hearty approval and rec
ognition. Verily, verily, though a woman 
of the town, Mary Ball was nearer God. 
nearer the angels, nearer those wise sugos 
who can survey the nature of each one, 
than her parents who repulsed her when she 
tenderly sought their forgiveness. Norse 
malignity; nurse hate; nurse envy; uoria 
covetousness; and nurse an unforgiving 
selfish spirit, and yon can no more enter the 
spheres of light, than a demon can. They 
are the currency of Hells. TO DO GOOD, 
and BE GOOD are the currency of H-ureg 
Choose this dav between the two.

Sovrrul weeks ago yon printed u lev 
words from me touching Dr. Browns book, 
now advertised in The Progressive Thick

er. It is worthy of much more than a 
curaary review by the critics. Having then 
roud it hastily, and sincr rv-p^'rusc^d it with 
cure, will you allow me now to speak more 
frao-ly” It aaraly will become a hisorrcul 
work und tho times are ripe for the perusal 
of it 1 have not tho pleasure of p--rso.nal 
acquaintance with tho author; but um im
pressed by the reading of the volume, thut 
Dr. Brown is a pa■raan oxeellantly wall rod 
concerning tho matter of which he troas. 
hus no axo to grind for himsolf, is FrababT 
not tied or cramped us a Ra-vorond or by 
other salaried position; bat is an earned 
and honest truth sorkor, free to folio« 
whitharsaovor the bright Goddess tmuv poifit 
tho way.

Orthodox Christiunity is avowedly built 
upon the false myths of creation promulga 
trd in the Bible—book of Gonoais: the full 
of man as therein recorded—the by-pluy of 
the fabulous srrpont or devil—the cinse. 
quant nerds of redemption from the ioflu- 
encas of a baseleM and cruel caraa, pla 
nounc-d by tho mechanic whoso work to 
imperfect and illy protoc-tod—tha absurd 
naa^l—tho bald injustice, that tho onlr sea 
of tho builder should be killed to upieuue 
his father's wruth on account of his on 
failure, and thus attempt to Froyide rodemp 
tion for mankind. Some of us hare seei 
all this for many yoara, and therefore huw 
felt thut said thearotieul Christianity vm t 
fraud and injury to the human rucr, forced 
into its eansclousneaa by organiz-ed hierarch
ical power and held there by forco of arms 
und much shedding of blood, seconded br 
the devilish cunning arts of self-inoresod 
lradorn, carried out and blatantly supported 
by the blinded loaders of the blind. But 
we have mostly inelinad to believe that the
comparatively worthy porsanugo' of Jesus ot 
Nazareth, who hus b-rn used us u figure
head around which to build tha uhsurclii>el 
and false theories promulgated in his num 
was a real porsanago. Dr. Brown, how
ever, in his work " leeseare-hea in Orientul 
Histar^’,” unites with tho view, heretofore 
udvacutrd by other able man, thut even the 
Ufa of Jesus .os published in the GalFell, is
a myth, a romance-—a fraud. He cluims 
to prove tho truth of that view, und to 
gather tho demaultrutian from the Bible 
itself-—from authentic hiltaly, sacred and 
profane (so numad), from the writings of 
thaao called tho church Fathere themelVel; 
und from authentic church historians, such 
us Malhaim,—from tha modorn decyphe' 
ings of monumental records—und from 
whutsaoyar other stono could ba turned,
thut might load to the detection of truth 
All these ha seems to have ealleetad and 
eandelued in ono small volume and laid it 
before the ripened knowledge, common 
sanso and davolopod intultianl of tho lurt 
decade of the 19th century.

If Dr. Brown has not proved that tho 
GasFols, so culled, uro an invention und a 
romance, written by tha Mankl in the Mon 
ustorios of Alexandria many yean after the 
reputed death of Josus, tha writer of these 
ramarks has not tha acuteness to detect 
wherein ho has fuilaxd. If his cluim be tree
it nerd only udd a deopor blush to the eheakl 
of tha genius of a cultured humanity, und 
those of her sistor, "fiUraeyed seiauee'' 
thut they have so long allowed the human 
rucr to br mode the victims of un omuseula• 
ting and daproasing frau<l-myth upon its 
historic pugas, and block to tha wheels of . 
its cur of progress. Be the implle*ian>» I
true or br they falsa-, Dr. Urow^>'l volume 
of " Rosoarchos " is a strong book, intensely 
intorrsting to tho thoughtful reader, und 
should br univorsully pe-rused. Whether.or 
not tho reader of it finds upon examination 
a fall demonstration of the position taken.

I dto-e not much mutter. He will be widefy 
read indeed who cun not own un lueleuse of 
interesting knowledge und broadened ve«* 
tage-thrr with an impression of the usdor* 
sincerity, ability, and love of troth.

HucJceuin, Del. 'J- G. jACKiOt^ .

•—R^u^isr^hcs In JcwUh Hl»torjr, lodwltsr 
Rise and Development of Zuroaitfr-anlim;
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of Chrt»'tliaulty; to w hich arc added several 

i«ptr en kindred subjects, among which Is, Whence 
* ““ .............. “ “ For

paper* on kindred subjects, among whi _ ,
our Aryan Ancestoral By Q. W. Brown, M. D. 
ule at this offre. Price 91,50.

THE VOICES,

Is mo.t certainly tho best of Its kind I have ever . .......
and I hope to be able to have It as long as It Is pub. 
llslmd, as the price la surely within thu limits of all.”

A General S^rVey.
They Come With no Uncertain Sound,

In D. Yocom, of Cctlcrl Washington, O., writes: 
••Teo may ^unt on me holding on to Tim Pkoombss- 
ivc TniNKKK as long as 1 remain on this aldo of the 
tan.”

John S. Brown, of Coloma, Indiana, writes: “1 
think The Pkoohbsmvb Thinker splendldl”

Kit Wc^v^r, Starkoy, S. Y., writes: “ I rejoice to 
knew your paper has such n wido circulation.

Appi^l^^lvo words como from Mrs. Mary T. Chris
tie, J. B. Ellis, C. II. Bradley and Lcvl Wefcy.

R R. Jones, of East Kandolph, N. Y., writes: ” I 
wuu. The Pko^kkssive Thinker, tK bm pajxr, the 
m“*t Iuter^^ing and Inspiring paper that crimes to 
my table, to contlnno to make mo weekly visit».'*

Mrs. A. M. Swain, ef O^lin, 111., writes: “You have 
certainly struck the koy noto of Journalism by pdH 
lishlng n pap^ no choap, and on such terms that ev
erybody can try It, and *o glad that evor^yb^*^ly who 
dor, try It wishes to continuo H."

D. C. Chaffro, of Sullivan, O., write»: “ I like 
yeur pat*«-; every wide awako Spiritualist ought to 
tu-tain 11.'’

Ella >Io«ea.-Cincinnati, O., write«: “ I look with 
Intcre»t and ple^ur^- for each number of The Pro- 
«Ktu^ntvs Thinker, and am now dl«uppolnte<ll',

Mrs. I. M. Frost. Little Bour'» Head, N. H., write»: 
“ We eastern readers want your fresh wevtorn ox- 
^^«04*0*, y^iur rop^irts of »euhces, your facts In per
sonal narratives, which are so IntoDs^'ly Interesting 
te the Investigator In this ah>orhing subject. Splritii- 
all^”

B. K. Holiday, Centralis, Washington, writes: “ I 
am an old man, 09 years of ago, and living alono. Till 
PKMiRrssivr. Thinkek Is a groat comfort to me.’*

HcnrR-lta Hix, Enplowo^l.i^tL, write«: “Icnnnot 
de wlt^hout your noblo ^^por. It brings truly oach 
nek a bountiful harvest of good for all.*'

Otis King, M.lehlgun City, wrlto»: “I find much that 
I like to read In The Prouke-sive Thinker.

Mrs. Mary J. Campbell, Talley^nd, Iowa, writes:

outfit, a now waterproof pavllllan tout, with ' PHYSICAL MANlFEgTATiONg 
largo scaling capanlty; email tents, c-ota, 
chairs, ota;, to rent. Camp apeus Sept. 0, 
1890, eautlnulug over two Sundays. Pro 
grammo:

Sunday, 
drees by 8. 
p. M., Mrs. 
7 in fl., D.

Monday, 
inudiumahlp every forenoon, by D M. Klug; 
2 in M., Dr. George A Ferri», Cleveland, 
Ohio; 7 P. m. , Mrs. Carrlc Firth.

Tucs^lay, 9th, 2 In si., Mrs. Carrlc Firth;
7 P. u., 8. P. Mcrrlfiidd.

Wsduesday, lOlh, canpcr'» day.
Thursday, lllh, 2 p. u., Mr>, Carrlc Firth,
7 p. m. , D. M. KIup.

Friday, 12th, soldiers' day.
Saturday, rdth, 2 p. u., Dr. Fcrrie; 7 P.

M, Mrs. Carrlc Firth.
Sunday, 14th, 10 a. m., Mr>.

Firth; 2 p. m. , D. M. King.
Evening devotod to farcwsll addre>>e> 

aud social.
It is expected thcro will bo good nediune 

in atteudauc«, from Cleveland, Cnicapo, 
Grand Rapid», aud athsr cities.

Thc ain» and ahjcels of tills >c>»lcu is to 
establish a yearly eump-neethnp; all thcso 
int^roetdd in this groat navencut arc cor
dially invited t^> be present. Thcro will bs* 
a snail fco charged to defray thc expense of 
ths meeting. Admission, ton cent» a day. 
Monbership tickcte, $1. W. S. Wandcll - 
Maungcr. D. M. King, Socrctary.

That eminent woman, Matilda Joslyn 
Gage, President of tho Woman's Nutiontil 
LHteral Union, is troubled just a little over 
tho remarkable freaks of a Blauehetie■. She 
writes: “ At the hazard of trespassing upon 
jour time, I will tell you that I cacc owned 
a plnncliette of old style. It mysteriously 
illsappa-ared out of my homo, and although 
thoroughly searchied for, could not be 
found. After a mi tuber of years It came 
to light, ns I remember, where It had been 
looki*d for. It remained in use* for a while*. 
Then again vanished, and has never come 
to light the second time. My daughter 
sitting nour me, new visiting hue from 
Dakota, recalls both circumstances.”

IG. W. Brown, M. D., bus Just received an 
order from England for ouo hundred copies 

of “ Researchi-e in Oriental History.” This 
valuable work is for sale at this olllce. It 
should be In every one's library.

Rcberi Trimble, of Guerneville, Cal., 
writes: “ You are apparently acting on tho 
principle of the ancient Greek who wrote to 
his friend, • 'Tis uot within the power of 
mortals to command succe»«; but we'll 
do more, Sempronious, we’ll deserve it.' 
The one who would find fault with such a 
paper at suoh a price must be a constitu
tional growler beyond redemption. ”

Grandma Hntliaway, of Keyou, .Minn., 
writes: “ 1 do not have much liinc to get 
subscribers, but will always help tho 
blessed cause whenever I can. I am truly 
thankful you are doing so well and giving a 
paper to the people that is so satisfactory. 
Grandpa Story says of your paper: 
‘ No one should think of bringing up a 
family” without it,' nnd wo ail indorse 
him in it.”

Annual meeting, 1890, nt North Collins, 
N. Y. The friends of human progress will 
hold their 35th annual meeting nt Forest 
Temple, September 5, 6, and 7. The plat
form will bo occupied by the host talent the 
world affords, and no effort will bo spared 
to make this one of the most interesting 
gatherings ever held in this vicinity. Mrs. 
Llbblo Lowe Watson, of California, stands 
in tho foremost rank of the world's inspira
tional speakers. Willard J. Hull, of Buf
falo, is favorably known in this vicinity ns 
a speaker of marked ability—one who uses 
both >c.•lenec and logic in dealing with the 
great questions of the day. Edgar W. Em
erson, the renowned test medium, will oc
cupy the platform each day. George W. 
Taylor, the worthy and esteemed President 
of this society, needs no special mention.

C. M. Crepo, of Dansville, N. Y., ex 
presses a decided opinion of The Pro
gressive Thinker: “ I must say that The 
Pkogkbssinb Thinker is the best of all 
spiritual papers published, and I have 
taken them all, and if I should live to see 
the coming year I will send you one dollhr; 
but with eighty-two years over one's head, 
he don't feel to do much every day; but my 
help you may depend on in this life any 
how. ”

S. C. Baldwin, of Lamb's Corners, N. Y., 
writes: “ Grand truths have for ages laid in 
an embryonic state, waiting for such minds 
as Olney H. Richmond, Hndson Tuttle, 
and a score of others, to unbind the wrap
pings, and let the temple of perfections of 
grand truths shine forth. The fields are 
white with the blossoms, and we must attend 
the growing crops, and gather in a glorious 
harvest In so doing, we shall find strength 
for every undertaking, and for all achieve
ment The Progressive Thinker is full 
of grand sentiments, and I appreciate the 
value of your paper ever so nueh.”

S. M. Baldwin, a prominent Spiritualist 
of Washington, D. C-, writes after getting 
home from a trip: “ ( heard that The Pro
gressive Thinker is be*ing scattered far 
and near.“ Surely it is, Bro. Balt- win, and 
solely through the instrumentality of men 
Just like you.

M. Bitters & Son, publishers of 7he Re
publican, Rochester, Ind., writes: “ We ore 
delighted with your paper, and wc will get 
many more subscribers for it when 
ganize our society in September. ”

Wn. Chiquet, of Fort Dodge, 
writes: “ Since Mr. J. H. Randall's 
here and locating in our midst, I thank him 
very much for his requesting me and others 
to subscribe for your paper. I think it just 
the article, and every one who is the least 
interested ought to subscribe for it”

W. H. Boozer, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: “We are all friends of Olney H. 
Richmond, as the embodiment of res
urrected knowledge, and all wish him the 
fullest of success with it'*

Mrs. Laura A. Cropsey write«: “I was p|.ad 
to ece .u ycur paper that you have an |

TIiroiiKh tlie Medltnnahlp of Mr». Kate 
Neal.

The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers 
Doings, etc-

The vuriou> Spiritualist Camp Mootings 
are all “ Iccming.” From Lockout Moun
tain in the South, and Clinton and Vicks
burg in the Wost, tc Lake Pleasant, Onset, 
Ca»adagn, etc., in tho East,—all arc doing 
a grand good work! Our Causo is prosper
ing avcrywhcrc.

Dr. Gce. A. Ferris and wife will attend 
the National Camp Meeting te bc hold ut 
Hnwks Grcvo, ccnmenclng Sept 6, 1800, 
nnd continuing over two Sundays. They 
are contemplating attending the Summcl^- 
land, Ual., Camp Meeting tc be held in Oc- 
tcber. They will act as agents far The 
Progressive Thinker.

Dr. Dumont C. Dako is at pre-sent located 
ut Richfield Springs, N. Y.

Mrs. Laura Cu22inp>, writes: “I think 
Bre. Francis is doing a world af good in 
placing b^*fore the people a paper that cancs 
within the reach of nil inquirers, nnd I 
would particularly call tho attention af its 
readora tc the ‘ Contrast ' article af July 5, 
and pcndcr well. It should reach right 
dawn tc the heart of every thinking nan 
and wonan. And tho true Spiritualist will 
over advocate the aneliaratian of the con
dition of wonan slavery in cvory form. It 

I is a sign of progressive tines that woman isar» »ary j. c anpboii, ^110X1110, Iowa, wrlto»: i i*. a sign OI progressive lunes iiias wonoiii is 
2hCUhl:0t£ytbant’;huSnng|t1D.ed;Cns2'iCadIaaaC; UO20>CCCnrluwaden|np fton hm- Io-^-, and through 
ths pa>t. I will onclaeo a dollar postaf, hoping that 1 * ~ « •.>«
you nay rdcdlvd spiritual and natdrial support to con- 
tlDue Iu your grand cudortading.'*

F. A. Belloyco, Now York, writs«: “ Your oxcdl- 
isnt pap^r not only contain» all that I> most neces
sary toono's spiritual Improvement, but also valua
ble to your reader«, bv which they can Inprovd tholr 
material pr^*»pdrity. I havo rdferoncd to Mrs. Rich
mond's lecture In tho uunbor of January 22. To any 
cue familiar with tho pro»ent situation Iu the com-, 
nsrclai and f^uanclai affairs Iu Europd and ths United 
gtates, and caMblo of grasping the locturo of Mrs. 
R^n^^d, It I> very yu^cubfol All this valuable in
femtian for 1?j conte, while bu»lnos> non »pend 
huudrs^ls of dollars voarly for tngornation that may 
possibly guide then In their unde^tudlngSl',

W. E Leonard, Attorney at Law, of Port Huron, 
Meh, writ«: “ Tho paper I» a grand ono and I trust 
every Spiritualist will »chscrhhd, and you will obtain 
50,000 >uh>eribdrs boford another year ha» rollod 
away.”

Frank C. Lewis, of Nelson, N. Y., wrlto«: “ Take 
The Pk*»gke*mve Thinker, for Its thought I> found* 
ed an a rock; fron rivalry I think 'twill stand a meet 
tr^^^dau> «hack. Its thought I> clear a> yondor 
brock that ripples down tho mountain sido; then »ond 
ll Into ovory nook, of Spiritualist« the prldo.

Isaac Gabriei, New Haven Cantor, Mich., write»: 
MTho noro I road The Progressive Tiiinkbk tho 
better I like It; It I» a real Intellectual foa»L

Appreciative words cono fron E B. M. Huvod, L 
D. Gray, J^no» B. Howland, Mrs. M. J. Briggs, Alvin 
M. Courtright, John W. Podd-, 3. V Bussey, M. A. 
Proutice, C. H. Gate«, A. C. COok.

W. A. Liat, Brighton, Iad., write«: “ Tho article 
W Olney H. Rlchnoad Id a late paper I> well worth 
the prtw cf tho paper far oao ye^r.”

Mrs. E. A. Burrell, Cottage Grcvo Are., Chieupo, 
write»: “It >oen> to no that If Splrituufh«ts would 
caly »Hr thensdlvd« a littlo your list of subscribor« 
ccu:d bo Iacroa«dd, and much good could bo doao In 
that w-ay.”

R. W. Sinpsoa.of Het Spring«, Wat^lD^cu, wrlto«: 
“I havo Just read your Iseuo of 1'Jth Inst. It I> no>t 
excellent I would aot bo without The PRouKess- 
ive Thinker If It co», 95 per unauml It I» Just the 
kind cf food for the nlnd cf all who want to occupy 
a higher plane cf tatdlldctuulity, aad flt u> for roal 
enjepnent here oa earth, and uI»o In tho »pirit*luDdl 
Lot Cach eno of us de something tc oallghtoa tho»c In 
darkuo»« I road my paper aa4 then give It er >oad 
It to a friend. ”

Jesseo GuIos, Shorwao^d, Mich., wr^t^s: “I llko
The pKOGHEsaivB Thinker flnt rale; think you aro 
data* a gc^cd work.”

L K. Wills, of Mnnltcu Spring«, Colo., wrlle*»: < 
“ We aro very much pleased with tho paper, and doa'l < 
va^t tc ni«> a acnher.'t 1

J. P. Blood, LechloL Wl«., writ«: “ I fool u> < 
ihOugh we cuddc^got along wiihoui The Progress- j 
ivb Thinker, a« It gives no both confort and solace 
as well a> a groat deal of IaformutloDl ’

Dr. G. L M^ir^ir, Waco, Toxa«, write«: “Tho i 
»ub^^b^r I »cad yon was oa a visit to ny hano aad 
IuUdp a rerenl copy of vour paper, ho road It, and 
was sc well pleased with It» teachli _
^[t^icd no to scad for It. Ho I» aa old Texlau, hav- 
cg llvcl horo nearly sixty year«, and now Id hl» 90th 

-sui, with firn »top aad guf■^*uching memory.”
Apprctatl vc ward« como from Wm. Ds Ll«ado, 

Clara E. Carpenter, Jessco Batlcrahall, Mrs. O. Caroy, —— oa   S. K V k If Yf tf axk af Sa
b HTHCuidyr'-’ ~ .. ’ , . . .. ____________

MaT- !‘uJ,oa* L1'1'1011.;'', •v“1’.. w,ril’’>: J .! ?|VII I an >c well pleased ihal I herewith iaeicao 
rasd the Pro»mz««ivb Thinker with such dolipht __ .— ■ - - -w. i -oa pcelal aotc for one dollar, for oao

the assistance of the Spirit-world she is sev
I ering the galling chains that have so long 
encircled her.”

Mr. I. W. Pope, a prominent Spiritual
. ist of Cleveland, Ohio., writes: “My time 

is fully taken in business affairs, but Tiib 
Progressive Thinker is a treat and a rest 
for the hard worker when business cares 
are dropped, if only a short time. And 
out of it I get information and rest found 
in no other journal. I hope the circulation 
will soon be 200,000.”

The People's Spiritualist Society held an 
unusually interesting session to-day, Aug. 
10, at their hall, 93 Sooth Peoria St, with 
President Jenifer in the chair. There were 
many of the finest test mediums in the city 
in attendance, and two hours were devoted 
to test giving, as it seemed there were so 
many present who had so long been hunger
ing and thirsting for some signs of their 
loved one's presence. The services opened 
with Mrs. S. F. DeWolf reading a poem , 
She then gave some very fine tests by slate
writing. She called a gentleman np and 
placing the slate on his head she received a 
eommunicution in it Mrs. Morean, Mrs. 
L. J. Oviatt, and Miss Thomas in her 
happy mood, gave test to the hungry 
seekers after truth. J.

J. Reinhard Alter writes as follows from 
Stuttgart, Ark: “Thinking there are those 
that would be glad to hear from us, I will 
report progress. We have have had Mr. J. 
M. Allen with us for a few lectares, which 
were* splendid and his tests from the platform 
also, and by his gentlemanly bearing he 
has enileared himself to all. Many of the 
people here look favorable toward Spiritual
ism, and are only waiting to be convinced 
of its truth. Our Spiritualist friends that 
have their thoughts southward should not 
overlook this part of the world. We think 
it will compare very favorable with 
other part of the south. Stuttgart is a 
town. Will soon have a railroad. 
electric lights, street cars, etc. For

any 
new 
Has 
any

Jngs, that hr re- other information, please write to me, and 
oi<l b>»- satisfy yourselves by availing yourselves of

the excursion nites during the fall months. ” 
Mrs. M. Lida Hoffer, Leadville, Colorado,i.lam s- " arpeu»er, mdbh—ruisii, .xi<■. *#. < ar* v, ,, ■   • « , . , _ , , • •

lh^ S^h COok, M D. HamillOD, H. M. Reblasca, write«: “ I an indomcd to a friCDd for lhe 
lean of a copy of your paper, with which I

that I would not feel happy without It. I can feel the | yon pustal nute for one <|ellar, 
beautifal Influence It Inspires.**

A Kent, of Paris, Mich., write«: “ThePhookebs- 
its Thinker la a peper that should be In every house 
la cJrlJlxatliin. The thoughts uttered by Its contribut
or» are the results of thinking. Instead of being tie^l 
down by sect« and dogmas. W'hat the world need» I« 
m^tneb men as Hudson Tuttle, J^mea Abbott, 
and a score of other» ”

J. L Potter, Mouewoe, Wl*., write«: “ I hope the 
j«per Is on a rtrm foundation, and you will not be 
compiled to Join the church of the spirit; for I have 1 
found some frail support« In the church. I am not 
dolnx any construct) ve wu^, but working for the In- 
tereM of The Progmk»»ive Thinker.”

Tea, Brother Potter, the paper Is on a firm founda
tion «nd onlv 88 weeks old.

NrtUkR Larkin, Hatfield, Mass., write«: “ I took 
The Progressive Thinker on trial, and to say I am 
plearel with It, does not half express IL”

M^- A. L Stone-Pine Castle, Fla., writes: “ I am 
rejoie^ to know Tns Progressive Thinker la e 
*m^^ piece” through which so many eminent 
minds can reach the hungry, thirsting souis that are 
ever reaching out for more light, more truth, and a 
better under*taf>dirjg of IL**

P I. Springer, Lake City, Ark., write«: “I like 
Tee Pkqgre-sive Thinker better then any paper 
eve^ sew for the money,**

J^ies Davis, Richland, Iowa, writes: “ I have 
real your paper with e greet degree of pleasure ea 
well as profit to myself and family.**

8. L. Rogers, Kingsville, Ohio, writes: “ I enjoy 
the tresu container! within the r^ilumns of The Pro- 
ess»siva Thinker. Every week excels the former 
veek^ copy,**

Viola A. Arnold, South Chicago, III., writes: '” I 
am rwi^^i^l by a friend, to write you and enclose 
91 fne rayr sue cannot p^ossibly get along without 
it, and that It la the very beat paper of the kind she 
has ever read. Those are the sentiments of the writ
er of this, as well as very many others. Judging from 
the “ voices ” la your paper.**

Mr» R W. Clarke, Lebanon, Ky., writes: “I nui 
p^^^ly delighted with your paper.**

R II. Topping. Casnavla, Mich , write«: ” J like 
Tee pR^»GR«»aivE Thinker very much I am an old 
worker Ip the spiritual work, and have been a me^lium 
ev^siace *W.*’

J B Clay, Pelateoe, III., writes: " I like your pa
per much, and hope you will he sustained In the un- 
ddsIriDK ”

A M. Hush, Yff^llanll| Ml^^i., write«: ” Am very 
much pleased with Tub Pkooeessivk Thinker.

Mr» II L. Searle, Windsor Locks, Conn., write«: 
"I hope be a life long subscriber, and will try to 
Induce oibcrr to take It. It ought to be In every 
boeae, es|<rrially of Spiritualists.**

W. J. Black. Springfield, Mo., wrllea: ” Eveyone 
that takes Tee I'eooeceeivr Thinker, la well 
pbas^l. I would not know bow to keep boarc with
out II.”

Raneah II. Moore, Shelby, Mich-, wrl^s: “Tee 
pBiniwiVE Thinker comes to ine all right- and I 
am somuchi/leased with It I will hare It sent to my 
dsagbier It crimes the nearest suiting me of any 
t/ the Spiritualist papers I have taken.'1

J. B Lewis, Walnut, lows, writes: “ Your i^per 
Cts better with each number. That old patriarch.

mue) Watwm's experiences were almost Identical 
vhitllJYcmwr aad with Feeld^e, Tulttc, and all I th 
bl•tr of bright Inicllcctr. certainly the go^o^l angels 
in hovering around The l*Rookka»ivE Thinker, its 
the Lest paper I have ever reed.”

W, C, Perk, k,IcNoIi, N. . w rttlr^i ” We aee 
very auchpleased with the tone of your paper, and 
others to wh^nn we have handed copies, have ben>me 
IntoMed.”

D E'lsm Smith, Manta Ana, Call., write«, ” You 
are doing a good work and ought to he rapportn|.'*

C, T.< ICÍTIíIIí Itanuy^ W, *w^i •• Your paper*

_ _ | for one
year's subscription. It reminds me of the 
good old Religio-lhUosophical Journal of 
Jones's time. Will do what I can to further 
its success, hoping its editor will stick to 
true principles, and not develop into a time
serving egotist" Yes, those were memora
ble days when S. S. Jones controlled tho 
Religiu-Hhilosophical Journal. It then 
bud a large circulation, and exerted a com
manding influence.”

T. M. Burgess, of Big Rapids, Mich., 
writes: ” I have hod the pleasure of reading 
all the numbers of The Pbooressive 
Thinker since No. six, and am well pleased 
with the fairness with which you treat all 
subjects under discussion. Several here who 
never read a spiritual paper before, and never 
witnessed any physical demonstrations, are 
becoming very much interested In the paper, 
and the cause it advocates. To me it seems 
the moat important business of life—” The 
spread of truth and the elevation of 
humanity.” Let us all os Spiritualists 
endeavor by all fair means to encourage the 
right and discourage tho wrong, and when 
wo pass to a higher life the world will bo 
some better for our having lived In it”

J. B. Brooks, of Leadville, Col., writes: 
" If proper for any cause to be represented 
at the World's Fair, the cause of Spiritual
ism should bo, with a store of publications, 
books and papers. With Hudson Tuttle 
manager, and a representative from os 
many organized societies as wish to bo rep
resented, It would make a grand display, 
resulting in much good. ”

L. Rogers, of Klngsville, Ohio, writes: 
" If there are within hearing distance of 
The pR«eR^rRHlvr. Thinker any brother or 
sister whoso heart boats for humanity, lend 
thine oar. I solicit your co-operation. I 
ain very desirous of changing my location, 
and will gladly give particulars to any per
son who is a Spiritualist; nono other need 
apply. All letters promptly answered. ”

J. 8. Swank, of Watsonvillo, Cal., writes: 
“ I have received thirty-six numbers of TiiK 
PiUMiitEsaivB Thinker. After a careful 
and profitable reading, I havo circulated 
them among friends; result inclosed. I 
send you now new subscribers, tanglble evi
dence of its worth. It is the best paper of 
its class, skiins tho cream from progressive 
thought, and dishes It up in the most ap
p roved styles. It occupies a sphere of Its 
own in psychic literature. The woels are 
full of thinkers. The Influence Is in the air. 
Light I Llghtl I .More light I I I is the ery, 
and long may The Progressive Thinker 
continue to shlne. ”

of

7th, 10:30 A. M., welcome ad
it Merrifield, Colonin, Mirth; 2 
Carrie Firth, Coidwnter, Mich.; 
M. King, Mantua Station, Ohio. 
Hth, 10:30 a. M., lessons in

A FEW DAYS AT LAKE SUNAFEE, 
••BI^^^^^GEm”.S,” N. II.

The thirteenth annual camp-meeting of 
the “ Sunupee Lake Spiritualist Associa

' tian” commenced on Sunday, tho 27th of 
July dt, and has proceeded in fine shap^*, 
so far, with large and interested audiences 
at each service. Mr. J. Frank Baxter oc
cupied the opening and second days, and 
tb> addresses were narked by his acknewl- 
cdgcd ability, and mot with universal ap
proval. .Mrs. Kato It. Stiles and Mrs. 
Juliolt Ycaw, and Mrs. Clara Field Conant, 
have followed successively, each in their 
strong and attractive way, holding en
raptured audiences spellbound by the clear, 
earnest nnd convincing character of their 
addresses and tests. Mrs. S. B. Craddock 
was also highly appreciated as the third 
speaker of the season. Mr. Edgar W. Em
erson has been ex^ceedingly happy during 
all of the first week. When the array of 
mcdiuinlsllc power is so great and well 
known, the appearance of such a combina
tion coald scarcely fail to command large 
and attentive audiences. The meeting will 
continue until the 24th of the present month 
(Aug.) with a long array of fresh talent, as 
evidence of which it is only necessary to 
name: Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Wiley, Mrs. Abbey W. Crossett, Eben 
Cobb, Mr. Joseph Stiles, Prof. J. W. Cad
well, etc. The weather has been exceed
ingly fine, and the large steamers plying on 
the beautiful lake are constantly, loaded with 
visitors, who now come annually to this 
delightful region, both for health and in 
search of light on the great theme of Spirit
ualism. The minds of the great ma»> of 
the people are waking up to the absorbing 
importance of the subject Among all 
the places of summer resort, and of the* 
holding of our spiritual camp-meetings, 
“ Blodgett's,” at Lake Sunapee, holds a 
first place. The scenery is grand and at
tractive, the air bracing anil delightful, and 
the water clear as crystal; the* lake being 
largely fed by perennial springs.

Hundreds of cottages and tents are now 
on the ground, and every convenience 
life is at instant command.

Jane D. Churchill.

NATIONAL CA M P-MEETI NG.

Ta Thf. Editor: I inclose a small bill, 
giving nct.ce af the Nat|anal Camp-meet^ 
te be held just east af Wator^’llct, Mich., 
cpen|ng ^pt 6. Paw Paw Lake .s located 
cnc nlle north af Watervliet, but it was de
cided by Bro. Wandcll to hold the meeting 
tiiis soa^m al Hawk's Grevo, as .t .s wc11 
fitted up, canp-necting> having boon hold 
there before; bosldes, trains an tho C. & W. 
N. railway will stop within thirty rads af 
thc camp ground te lot passengers off and 
ou. But it is hcpod by those interested in 
the work that a site nay be bought an thc 
lake for hcldiug annual ncctlugs hcrougtor. 
The lake is a beautiful spot, located about 
ten miles from Benton Harbor, between 
which place and Chicago splendid steamers 
ply; sc wo hapo our Spiritualistic friends 
from Chicago nay co-operato with us in 
Michigan, and make a grand >uece>s of this 
nov<^i^^i^tt. What say you, representative

u Spiritualists from Chicago, may wc sce you 
orthodox Christian subscriber who thinks I at ihe September meeting, to help organize 
Christians aught not to be deprived of the "‘’‘’procuro a site an the hank> of this little 
elevatlug iu^uenec> af Spiritualism. Wo 108 lilce, where you nay retlrc from thc dust 
are glad Christians begin te soo and realize H*1 hcat af yaur crowded city tc commune 
dial the groat vu|uc af the B|ble .s .n .ta 2lth naturc ln u11 hcr lovolinos* at ihl> ro'
record af angel ministrations and spirit [ breast for JWara tc 0^0? D. Boynton. 

muulfo>tutlan> through soora and mediums. ' "
In fact, tho altogether lovely feature of 
Christ's mission was tc bring life aud 
inmortality tc light This great truth aud 
fauudatlan principle of all religions I Tc The Editor: Our camp, Aug. 10th, 
Christ dcncustratexl by appearing te his at Frazer's Grove, Vioksburp, Mich., opened 
disciples (after his crucl^.xion) in closed beautifully aud grand. A fair-slze^l audi- 
reams, the doers being gu>toued, aud by his oeee greeted cur speaker aud enairmau, 
noted and wonderful seance he held with I Mirs. Cara Ll V. Richmond, and Pref. D. 
Pctcr, Junes aud Jahn away an a naun- 
talu, secluded fron the busy world below.”

W. P. Chills, Secretary, write. m fallows 
fron tndianapcl|s, Ind-: “The Hrut So
ciety of Spiritualists cf Indianapolis have 
ek'cto1 a board af centre1 and offlcens for 
tlie cusiiiug year, ean>i>tlug of thc fallow- - 
tag: Board of Control: Mr. 0. W. Gotten, 
Mr. D. B. Horblue, Mr. W. P. Chills, Mr. 
W. P. Dcwey, Mr. Thcmas Baructt, Mrs. 
Thomas Barnett, Mrs. J. Chill, Mrs. II. L. 
Humane nnd Miss Maggie PollotL Ollfc-ers: 
President, Mr. C. M. Cottcu: Viea-prc>l- 
dont, D. B. Herbinc; Secretary, W. F. 
Chills; Treasurer, W. D. Dcwey; Librarian, 
Miss Maggio PollctL Thc society has ad
journed for the hat season; will apon tho 
first of Septenbor, "*
the rostrum. Wo 
Spiritualists hero. 
good work here. ”

The Bolga> (Me.) Age speaks es fallows af 
Oscar A. Fdgerly, af Newburyport, Mom.: 
■* He sp^ike tc a good audience at Hall SL 
George Sunday. He is cue of the host 
speakers thu Spiritualists have, aud those 
who had the pleasure af llet^'ulug to hie 
clear and gorelhle urpumcut^ wore well satis
fied that in him tho Spiritualists havo nil ex
pounder who l> able and capable of su>^hi1, 
Iug thotr principle-» and explaining thcir 
erecd. ”

Dr. P. T. Johnson, cf Battle Creek, 
Mich., wrlt^*>: “Our llttlc society Is still 
ffouri>lllng aud ccneidoreblo Interest nani-l 
feeted; of ccuree cqr nenbsrehip is uct 
large; but thc icvcd cnee give u> cneeurapo- I 
incut to work an iu thcir bsnalg. Thcra is 
no ono to occupy tho rostrun but yaur I 
humble >or^'antl Tho controls discourse 
through my arpunl>m every 8uuday cvsulng 
te tho best of tbcir ability, with the lustra-1 
nent- 
terne af yaur gospel shicO.”

we or-

Iowa, 
arrival

Soulh Haven, Mich.

VICKSBURG CAMP-MEETING.

Carrie

OCTOBER CAMP-.MEETING.

A Special Train For Spiritualists In the 
East.

Having l>een filling lecture engagements 
among the Spiritualists in the vicinity of 
Belfast, Me., for the last iwcwccke, I havo 
l»een stopping with some Spiritualist friends 
Iu Morrill, Me., where I hud tho opportunity 
of attending sons of the finest spiritual 
seances for physical manifestations, that It 
has ever been my privilege to witness, al
though my ex|>eriance tn that direction is 
not limited. Never having seen anything 
in tho papers in regard to the work of Ibis 
moot excellent modlum, through whoso in
strumentality those manifestations occur, I 
thought it might be of interest to your many 
readers and I would write a short descrip
tion of the phenomena occuring at these 
seances. The phenomena constate in the 
ringing of bells, playing a guitar, showing 
lights, talking in ludcpsudeut voices, the 
materialization of hands, as well as cd oc
casions, fall form materialization, without 
the use of a cabined

The medium is Mra. Kate Neal, of Mor
rell, Mo. The particular «eanco that I 
wish to describe, was one held at tho sum- 
nor home of Mrs. Ixiwell (of Boston, Moss.), 
in Liberty, Me. There wore present on this 
occasion twenty-five pcapio, anong the num
ber Mr. L. 0. Morse, mcnbor of Maine 
legislature*; Mr. Albert Skidmore, school 
commissioner; Mr. Henderson Moody and 
other well known townspeople of Liberty. 
The mode of procedure at the seance was 
to seat the people at an extension table, 
then darken tho room. All the phenomena 
that I have enumerated above, took place 
at this seance. The spirit daughter of Mr. 
Morse came to him and bis wife, appearing 
to them in materialized form, kissing them 
and holding conversation on subjects alone 
understood by themselves, and this, it is to 
be remembered, without the use of any cabi
net whatever, the spirits simply rising up 
behind their chair. I can also speak from 
personal oxpeihsacc, having many marked 
evidences of the presence of my spirit guides 
os well ns relatives, but the most marked 
feature of these seances was as follows:

As Mrs. Neal is one who is ever ready to 
work for the Spirit-world without nancy 
and without price, some of her friends had 
concluded to make her a present of a string 
of gold beads, so unknown to all but six of 
the company present, as well as the medi
um, the beads were laid on the table with 
the mental request that they should be 
placed upon the neck of the medium by her 
spirit husband, who seems to be the chief 
guide in her band. Agreeable to the re
quest this grand test of spirit power was 
consummated, much to the discomfiture of 
the skeptically inclined who were present.

Thus is there being formed a magnetic 
center in the old “ Pine trs-e State ” from 
which shall emanate* a rhythmic power that 
shall help conquer tlie world for truth.

Merrill, Me. OSCAR EbOBBLY.

DR. HENRY SLADE.

A Seance With Him While In France.

with Mr. Moses Hull on 
havo a flue society of 
I think wo arc doing a

, I M. King. Mr. King opened the meeting 
I Sunday morning with a brief speech appio>- 
I print® to ilie wcaoinn, followe^l by Mrs.
Blehmond, tho Qaoen of the Hostrum, she 
sP”nkteg Sunday afternoon at also; also 

iTuMMlay, Wednosdny aad Thutud(ly often- 
nOTiii' after whleh she will depart for Ciun 

I sadogii camp, Giora to gruce mid htmor their 
I rostrum for a specified time.

Those who failed to hear this speaker 
mlMeel a good spiritual treat.

Sunday evening, an interesting experl- 
|cucc meeting; Monday morning, a c^mfer- 
|enec meeting and lessons in Psyehle Culture; 
Monday aft^'rno^m, spcuklng, tho rostrum 
being ooeupied by Mrs. Rowe, of Jncki^m, 

I Mich., and Dr. George H. Ferris, of Olove- 
land, Ohio, both young speakers, and prom- 

lise soon to bo among tho first. Prof. King 
I gave psychometric r^ndlngs and tests, being 
excellent and eorrcet in every instance. Mon
day evening, Ouiim (Mrs. Richmond's peet- 
icnl control) gave a public reception In the 
auditorium, which wits very gratifying to 
the audience, improvising tests, and making 
tho inectiug very interesting. Dr. Geo. A. 

I Ferris and wife will be present through tho 
entire session ns hoalors and speakers. Wo 
find tliem'vory pleasant and gonial people, 
and a helpful acquisition to tho camp. Tho 
dooter will also take subscriptions for Tiik 
Paoaiir.ssivE Thinkek and other |x<rlodl- 
cals. T. II. Mooreheiise, of Marengo, Ohio, 
Secretary of tho Control Ohio Spiritual 
Camp Association, is present.

Mrs. K. P. Demino, Seo'y. 
NATIONAL VaMP-MEETING.

A four weekis' cu2p-2ccIIup will be hold 
in gu2mcrland, Cal., c^immcnclng tho first 
week in October nexL First class sqieakera 
have been ongagc^l, as well as some of the 
best platform test mcsllums. Manj* other 
good mediums have signified thcir intention 
to be pre^eiH- A grand time is expected - 
A detailed programme will bo announced in 
a fcw days.

Friends can spend thc winter here or 
roturn at any time on thcir return ticket 
If they will remain all winter, wc can 
assure them of bettor health, and an escape - 
from the severe winter that is likely to 
follow thc mild cfe just paMed.

October was chosen as the time to hold 
this meeting sc as to enable friends who 
wished to do so, to spend thc winter here, 
and as all eastern meetings would be over,, 
they would bo free to comc, althcupn at 
this season of the year the country has on 
its winter garb of vegetation and cur State 
is not locking its boat. On thc contrary its 
m^tl^ti (which is thc time to examine a new
country) but in no other locality c*culd n 
camp-meiBting bc held at this season of thc 
year. If two hundred will comc from the 
Eastt the A. T., & S. F. R. R. Co. will ran 
a special train from as far east as Boston 
for the sole accommodation of Spiritualists 
to Summerland. A navel train, and yet a 
notice to the world that the*ro arc* many 
Spiritualists in it, and that they arc making 
an effort to establish a Colony to aid in the* 
uplifting of humanity and make thcm>clve‘> 
felt in the muuago2cut of its affairs, and to 
receive recognition as a society of liberal- 
minded progressive thinkers. It will bo a 
good, as well as thc right thing, to got up 
this train.

Visiters can return after thc meeting at 
will ar in the spring, at the same rate ar 
price paid to eamc here*. Tickets and all 
information can ho obtained of the following
agents af the A T. & S. F. R. R. at thc 
points named.

Chas. D. Simonson, Gen. Eastern Agt , : 
261 Broadway, Now York.

S. W. Manning, New England AjP., 332 i 
Washington St, Boston.

F. ‘ “ ------- " "
Can.

H. 
phia,

R.
N. Y.

J. N. Bastedc, 40 Young St., Toronto, 
Ont

Geo. 
clnntti,

E. F.
Tenn.

F. T.
Ohio.

J.
HI.

G. 
trelt,

T.
Louis, Mo.

S. M. Osgood, 130 4th St, Des MoinM, 
Iowa.

W. M. Woodward, 255 Tomplo Court, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Gee. Hupcnbuoh, 1050 Union Ave, 
Kansas City, Ma.

C. F. Zimmerman, 1700 Lawrcnce St^< , 
Denver, Col., and all agents along thc 
lino af tho read.

It is important that all intending to 
cemo shall hand in thcir uuiiios as scan as 
possible, far unless as many as two 
llulldrc*d ceme, a special train cannot bo had 
and regular excursion trains will have tc bo 
used. Notice af thc date and tine of 
starting af thc train will bo given. As soon 
as it is known, a special train will bc made 
up, also tho time at which friends living 
west of Bcstcn can join it It is not 
necessary that there be two hundred cat of 
Boston, but there must bc that many 
tio'kets sold far tho train, in order to secure 
a spo^'lal ano.

Tents nnd racons can bo routed for thc 
winter ar during the meeting. Bring j'cur 
b^-^ldlug with you. H. L. Williams.

Summerland, Cal.

A. Draper, 124 James St., Montreal,

A Bray, 29 S. Sixth SU, Philadel- 
Pa.
E. Breder. 5 Exchange St, Buffalo,

T. Gunnip, 165 Walnut St, Cin- 
0.
Sisson, S. Pass. Agt, Chattanooga,

Hendry, 94 St. Clair Su, Cleveland,

M. Cornell, 212 S. Clark St, Chicago,

E. Gilman, 53 Grinswold St, De 
Mich.
A. Whitmore, 116 N. 4th St, St

M Rastouil, in La Lunsirrt, gives an 
interesting account of a seance he had with 
the celebrated slate-writing medium, Dr. 
Slade, on his last visit to France. On 
calling on Dr. Slade he was informed that 
there was a lady spirit presentt who wished 
to communicate. An ap|*olntment for a 
sitting was made, and M. Rustocll repaired 
to the place at the time fixed with two 
slates. The Doctor was ucc>o2|>unied by 
his interpreter only. He only speaks and 
understands English. The three assembled 
around a table,' the only one in the room, 
and upon placing their hands upon the 
table, M. Rastouil declares that he soon felt 
a soothing influence passing up his arms. 
Soon a hand softly grasped one of his 
knees several times. Dr. Slade stated that 
some one had also touched him in the same 
manner. The slates were then placed 
together with a small piece of pencil, and 
writing was soon obtained. It was in
English and translated by Dr. Slade's 
interpreter into French, for M. Rastouil as 
follows:

•‘It was the hand of your mother that 
touched yon”

This message was effaced from the 
slate with a wet sponge, and the slates 
again place^l in the usual positien, and then 
the following message in French was written: 

“Cher fils, ah! quel " "
fait le plus grand plalsir. Ta Mere 
Pauline Rastouil. ”

And at the bottom 
written in English and translated into 
Flench:

“ Dear Sir: Your good 
well enough prcpurc^l to write any mcrcl 
Dr. Davis. ”

The form of the letters ef the messuage 
from his mother, M. Rustouil declared 
was that of his mother when in earth life. 
Tho slate is a treasure and a comfort; yea, 
n veritable proof of immortality to M. 
Rastouil. He declares that it s|>eaks with 
great eleqaenee to him, as ho greatly loved 
and cherished his departe^l mother.

Z. T. Giurri.N.

bronheur! cels me

of the slate was

mother is not

National Camp-meeting at Hawk's Giovo, 
one and ono-half miles east of Watorvliet 
Village, near Chicago de Wost Mloblgan It 
It This meeting will bo under the manage

ment of tho Miohlgan, Ohio and Indiana 
Every ono speaks in tho highest I Spiritual nnd Religious Camp-Mi^^oting Asso

ciation. Wo can furnish a good comp

SAMPLE COPIES.
If not a subscriber already, and this 

paper falls into your bands, please read it 
carefully and observe its numerous attrac
tions, and the low price, combining cheap
ness and excellence. After reading it, hand 
it to your neighbor, and request him to sub
scribe for it Keep it moving. If already 
a subscriber, and if an extra number cenoe 
to your address, do missionary work with it 
Any one can affonl to' sc nd for thc paper 16 
wocks, fie ibc east ia only 25 «cents.

Help.*« in Painting.
It Is with pleasure wo mention the enter

prise of Misses L. and M. J. Clarkson, of 
Pleasant Valley, N. Y., to eneourago and 
assist those who desire* iuslrueticu In paint
ing in oil. They famish exquisitely painted 
pictures for copies, and send exact instruc
tions hew to paint them for a reasonable 
charge, quite within tho roach of alL They 
furnish, on application, a list of se*vcral 
hundred painting«, from which the student 
may sel<.c?ti ond receive thcir choiee by mail. 
We mention this, heeacsc it furnishes a raro 
opportunity for thorn who in distant eountry 
homes, have no opportunity of puIuIup in
structions from a teacher or of having stud
ios to eopy. Thrccph tho efforts of the 
Mlsscs Clarksons, they may have tho study 
and the instruction of lnustor* of the art 
Those ladles c*llt J. R. Ingal'a . Home. Mag
azine, and arc* thoroughly capable and rell- 
ahlel They offer a delightful dollar maga
zine, and art illustrations are a part ef it

HUNDREDS o/ different secular papora, with Im 
mcaei eircclaticu«, are published for onc penny 

each |*ci coej. ^Ye fWOrw^elt au itewr 1u m pc^nee, 
offtrlng The iJiioo>aKaalvu Tuinkki en trial •ixteea 
we^k> ler 25 ccot*. Wc ask thc 10,000,000 gpiritcalUta 
O- iilrr t, , Co,- in Immcne clrcuhient.- Our 
will nett be* in rata.
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SPIRITUALISM.

It Is the Science of Sciences-

BY D. P. KAY.Vkn, M. D.

Thus heaven ha.s bocome the!quite convenient for spirits who nre -n«t be- 
ginnora in tho grand work of demell«tratiug 
tho truth of human immortality. Mrs. M. 
is ni> excellent c*lairvoyant. Sho is cinir- 
andient aud improssional. In her “private* 
renClugls, ” ns ahoy aro termed, I hnvo no 
hesitalien in saying she 1b seoond lo none. 

Now I must say, in oonoln«ien, Mrs. 
Mendenhall (my wife) is very delicate In 
point of health, and never travels far from 
homo on mi««leunry work; but to all those 
Ce«lriug lo know tho truth of gouulno spir
itual pheiiomenn, and aro sufficiently de
veloped in civility lo conform to rulea of 
conditions adopted hy tho Spirit-world will 
certainly ho vastly benefited by visiting 
Mr's. M's seance room at 521 S. MaCi«en 
St., Munoie, Iud. J. H. Mendenhall.

aud wisdom.
«phone of goodness, lovo and purity, to 
which ovor increasing knowledge lends 
added When tho incarnated hell
whioh Uie spirit has borno along with it 
from this lifo to that, like n shell upon tho 
book of n tortoise, is gradually brokon off 
from tho spirit, and when that individual 
spirit lias fully rendered compensation for 

1 all wrong doings hore, it will ariso iu .ho 
nownoss of lifo, into 'those linrmoiiinl rela
tions with other hoiugs, and with tho outiro 
realm of mind and matter whioh will consti- 
tuto a heaven in tho soul.

A. J. Davis has presented his “ Views of 
our Hoavonly Home,” searching with tho 
cultured vision of the seer for a knowledge 
of life as revealed from tho homo of spirit. 
Hudson Tuttle hos given his “ Arcana of 
Spiritualism;" Mrs. Maria M. King glimpses 
of “ Real Life in tho Spirit Land;” and 
other authors have eantrlhntad their sci
entific investigations of another lifo, as ro- 
venled'throngh Spiritualism.

Of tho powers and posslhilltie*s of spirit 
but little may bo claimed 11s known. That 
“It is tho spirit that quiokeneth," wo 
have positivo knowledge. That it pos
sesses a power over matter of whioh human 
scionco is ignorant has been demonstrated 
tho world over. The wondorful achieve
ments in important discoveries, inventions, 
and general advancement in every field of 
science since tho advent of modern Spiritu
alism, attest its all-potent influence in 
tho grand onward march of tho human race.

Thus the progress of mind in unlocking 
and bringing out for use the treasures of 
the hitherto unexplored recesses of Nature* 
under the impetus of spirit iufiueuco, has 
demanstratod Crnt unknown powers, rcaoh - 
ing towards the Infinite, ore the yet unculti - 
vnted possessions of the spirit.

Linking back to molecule and atom on 
the one hand, the cosmos of all between 
atom and himself, the complement of all 
their forms, the concentration of all their 
forces, the camhinntian of all their 
powers, standing midway between atom and 
Deity—or Infinite Spirit, through his spirit
ual development, man forms the connecting 
link between the mundane and super
mundane worlds, with tho powers and pos
sibilities of both. Theso powers may be 
latent, yet partaking of the* ethereal ele
ments and vital energies of both worlds, 
thoy must necessarily be stored within the 
personality of spirit, and be* capable of 
being brought out into active operation.

We know that the human mind is capable 
of attaining and accumulating knowledge 
during the entire period of the earth-life, 
gathering lessons from e*xporiences under 
difficulties and amid embarrassing surround
ing circumstances; even while the spirit is 
imprisoned in its outer physical tenement, 
and acting within and through its animo
mineral structure. When, therefore, that 
spirit, which has possessed the powers to 
attain to such God-like intelligence while 
yet in the physical, is relegated to the 
realm of causes in the invisible world, 
where intelligence knows no limit, and the 
endless aeons of eternity are before it, to 
what sublime heights of intolllgeuoo and 
power may not that Master Spirit attain? 
You must limit eternity and the field of In
finite Causes before you can limit the 
powers and possibilities of the human spirit.

Before the pseudo scientists disclaim 
farther against the claims and status of 
Spiritualism as the science of sciences, let 
them patiently inquire at the threshold of 
Infinite knowledge for the interior reveal- 
ments of truth and wisdom which are locked 
within her spacious chambers, and which 
can only be revealed in spirit through spirit 
investigation, and they will be dumb before 
the majesty of science to be revealed.

The gathering and combination of spirit 
energies, the concentration of forces, as 
arranged in the councils of Supernal Wis
dom, and the shaping of human events by 
those forces, will inevitably lead those 
obtuse bigots, now known as materialistic 
scientists, to place Spiritualism at the head 
of all sciences, or else will conduct them to 
the rear of the Grand Army of Progress, 
and leave them behind, as “The truth goes 
marching on.”

It hns been denied that Spiritualism has 
risen to the magnitude of a «clonto, nnd, 
therefore, it was claimed that it properly 
holonged to tho vagaries of imagination. 
Locke, tho great mental philosopher, de
fines spirit as “a suhetance in which think
ing, knowing nnd u power of moving do 
«nhsist ” It hocomes ovidont, therefore, 
that the mnnltastatlens of theso forves, the 
application of their powers, nnd tho demon
strations of their character, furnish n 
proper formula for n scientific hnsis.

Uns Spirltnnll«m presented any hitherto , 
unknown facts to the world? Hn^ it offered , 
aqy truth for tho inve«tlgntien of mankind 
which thoy could ascertain was truth? Ha
il laid down any abstract principle« which 
can he practically applied and pro^luco cor- 
tain re«nlls? Has there been, through tho 
impnl«e it has given to thought, any thor
ough inquiry into the facts of n continuous 
existence beyond tho grnvo, to which n clear 
and defnito respenso has been given, load
ing to n more comprehensive knowledge of 
tho certainties, powers nnd possibilitios of 
the spirit in its centlnneu« existence in the 
life beyond? Those are all pertinent ques
tions; what is the answer?

How wns modern Spiritualism heralCo^l to 
the world? Unannounced it camo, with 
mnnifost token whioh commanded recogni
tion. It utterea! an audible sound, aud gave 
evidence of accompanying intelligence. 
Here were two important facts presentod for 
lnve-tigntien—viz: power and intelligence 
—n hitherto unknown force, guided by in
telligence—producing «eunC in regular aud 
systematic order, and challenging investiga
tion. Those seunC« assertod thoy were pro- 
CucoC by n cen«cien« lnClviCuallty, an entity, 
a spirit, thr^mgh natural laws pertaining to 
spirit-life. They came in re«pen«e to in
quiries; they gave information through the 
alphabet, rapping ns the proper letter wns 
calleed out, and spelling out correctly sen
tences conveying n higher order of though.; 
than wns pes«essed hy the circle of investi
gators. To tost the correctness of this, 
Prof. Hare constructed his dial, the letters 
on the face of which were unseen by the 
medium, while he recordee! the letters 
pointed out by the unseen forco operating 
the pointer of the dial. Facts wero thus 
obtained, nnd unmistakable truth of spirit 
return and personal presence was tul•nl«hed 
him.

But «eunC and movement did not oen^o 
here*. Heavy articles wero moved in such a 
manner as to Cemen«trato n force stronger 
than the law of gravitation, or setting it nt 
defianco. Here wns a new fact for investi- 
gntion. The Carpenters undertook to ex
plain it on the theory of “ nnoen«oieu« ! 
cerebration,” or to Ci«pe«e of it on the . 
grennC of “impossibility,” “predisposi- , 
tion," or “halluoinntlen;” the Beards on , 
“the unreliability of human testimony;" . 
and the cashiered Surgeon-General Ham
mond on “ the diseases and abnormal aotien | 
of the nerves and brain. ” The Holmes and . 
Clarkes stored it nway “ in memory's 
co-Is, ” ready to he uncorked, like wine nt . 
wtoMing, whenever the guests were ready 
for the feast. And yet phenomenon has 
felleweC phenomenon, and wonder «ucoeoCed 
wonder, until theso bigoted, self-constituted ( 
Solen« have boon left behind in the march , 
of Science, standing like tomb«tone« in a , 
graveyard to mark what has been.

Prominent among its many facts are raps, { 
table tipping and movement of tables when 
no visible hand or other appliance is touch- , 
ing them; the playing of mu«loal instru- , 
ments when no visible musician is touching , 
the keys, the controlling of the hand to 
write unconscious of the will of the medium, , 
and that, even, as has occurred where the . 
medium wns a child that could not compose 
or write the sentences itself when not 
under control. To this add psyohegraphy, 
or independent writing, the independent 
voice and materializations, and the Car
penters, Benrd«, Hammonds, Holmeses and 
Clarks nre called upon to “ rise and 
explain. ”

The great troth Spiritualism hos presented 
and verified is immortality. It has brought 
us our friends alice “ from the realm of the 
silent dead.” as we had prevlen«ly boon 
taught to con«lCer them, nnd opened tho 
door of oemmnnien between this world 
and the supernal spheres. In the millions 
of cases where the presence of loved ones 
has been rea-lze^i and verified, the troth that 
our friend» live, that they can and do come, 
hack to us, demonstrates to a mathematical 
certainty that we shall live also—and that 
in the laws of being, when we have attained 
to a proper nnCorstandlng of them, there* 
are provisions which will enable uu to re
turn after Wr have cast off this mortal body 
and mnnifod our presence in like manner 
as they have manifested theirs.

It .has advanced knowledge into the* psy
chic realm, and taught us many truths con- 
nocted therewith. Abstract principles in 
regard to the lnws governing the action of 
mind on mind, and of mind on mntter, havo 
hoen plesentoC in form, and can bo «tuCieC, 
applied and practically demonstrated. The 
power of mind over hodily ailments has 
been abundantly proven. The question, 
“Who hath n medicine to minister to < 
n mind dlse■asoC?" has been nn«wered. The f 
calm nnd vlgeron« mind, onltivntod in the , 
use of its powers, holding its forces nnCer 
strict control, acting in n healthy and har- 
menlens body, hns the medicine which, i 
when rightly applied, can control nearly all 
pure mental Ci«orde*rB.

Through thorough investigation of its re- 
vealments and the knowledge thus obtained, 
inquiry haa been carried into the fields of 
the future life, and tho philosophy of a 
future stato has been e«tnbll«heC upon n 
permanent basis. The law of compensation 
running through the entire universe*, hos 
been tennC to reach its culmination in the 
Sphere of Justice, where the soul will sit in 
judgment on itself and award equal and 
exact justico for every thought, wond act 
or deed.

All intelligent and oultnreei minds, who 
have oemtnnnioateC from the other life, 
have borne united testimony to the power 
of nnselfl«h geoCness in elevating the spirit 
and advancing it along the oorrlCers of 
knowledge into the supernal fields of light

Written fur The Progressive Thinker.

SPIRITUALISM.
vs. 

MATERIALISM AND DOGMATIC 
THEOLOGY.

for The Progressive Thinker.

Spiritualism in Muncie, Indiana-

What has Spiritualism done? And what 
has it yet to do, to fulfill its mission for tho 
full enlightenment of human sooioty? These 
are questions relative to the present status 
of tho development of soo-iety.

To bo rightly understood, let us first do- 
fino the term Spiritualism as we understand 
and would use it. Webster defines the suf
fix “ i's*»i ” thus:

1. “ An English termination denoting tho 
theory, doctrine, spirit, or abstract idea, of 
that «ignifiecl by the word to which it is ap
pended. "

2. “A ioctrineor theory especially used 
contemptuously, or in a bad sense; a fanati
cal tenet; a specious, but wild and vision
ary theory; a plausible and captivating but 
unsound doctrine.”

We propose to deal with the term agree
ably to both definitions. But, first, coinci
dent with the idea of the doctrine, spirit, or 
abstract idea of the word, etc. In this sense, 
Spiritualism, as we use it now, has refer
ence to that which is the opposite of materi
alism; or, in other words, tho moving force, 
constituting the life of animated matter, and 
by some philosophers termed the “ Spirit us 
Mundi, ” the actuating principle, or element 
of all created life manifesting intelligence. 
In this sense Spiritualism is manifest in 
many and varied grades of intelligence, from 
the lowest forms of animate and instinctive 
life, up to the brightest human intelligence, 
and still on up to the highest archangel,
and yet on up to the Almighty Father and 
Mother of all life!

What, then, has this Spiritualism done?
1. It has originally given a modicum of

vital force and intelligence to all animate 
creation. ,

2. It has bequeathed to man the highest 
organization of cognizant life on this ma- , 
terial plane of existence, from time to time, , 
increasing in measures of intelligence, en- , 
abling him to perceive, comprehend and np- , 
preciato more and more of the powers of his , 
developing destiny, and the Creator's pur- , 
pose of his existence. To know more and , 
more of tho quality and character of that, , 
element that allies man to his Creator; and 
to apprehend and comprehend the varied ( 
phases and characteristics of spirit life that , 
actuate the intelligences of every grade of ( 
animate existence; and, in a special sense, , 
the quality of those spiritual elements that , 
range in the sphere of humanity's pale of 
action; both in relation to all ranks of ani
mate creation below his rank, also to his 
fellow man, and yet upward, to his beuevo- , 
lent Creator 1

It is manifest that a measure of organiz
ing and creative capacity has been be
queathed to man. This bequest man has 
used agreeably to his own inclinations; in 
some cases in harmony with the laws of life 
manifested to him by his Divine benefactor; 
in other cases, in antagonism thereunto I 
Spiritualism, in its better meaning, has, from 
time to time, in its varied modes of action 
and degrees of revelation dispensed from the 
all-sufficient Source and Fountain of life and 
consciousness, made manifest to human in
telligences, the laws of life and varied phases 
of human action, showing the legitimate use 
of those laws, also the violations of the 
same, which have, from time to time pro
duced irritating influences, and, in many 
coses stagnation of the flowings of that pure 
stream of life, which, necessarily, according 
to the Creator's plan, should uninterruptedly 
flow on to all orders and ranks of the crea
tion, and, in a special sense, to his creature 
man, in order that he might progressively 
develop to higher and more perfect relations 
to his Heavenly Father and Mother I

Spiritualism, in its highest sense, has, 
from time to time, and is, through media
tors in human capacity, and also of angel 
character, convincingly demonstrating to 
the understanding of its disciples, that hu
man existence in identical form, docs not 
terminate with the phase termed death of the 
physical body; and to the highest mediumis- 
tio authority to which we can appeal,—Jesus 
Christ, the revelation has been made that 
there is ns really a death to the spirit body 
as to the physical I That a mere future ex
istence is not, absolutely and abstractly con
sidered, an existence in life. A corpse, that 
is, a lifeless human form, may, for a time.*, 
continue to exist, on this mundane plane*; 
but this is not life I In like manner a hu - 
man spirit idemtity may exist in the spirit
world, but in a state* of death, that is- 
sovered from the* streams of spirit lifo, flow - 
ing from tho Divine Author of its existence I 
As there are* imperishable creative life laws - 
which violated, result in death to tho ma
terial or earth life* of man, even so there are 
imperishable creative spiritual life laws 
which if broken, produce death of the spirit, 
or soul lifo of man, so that it is truly said - 
“The soul that sinneth, it shall die. "1 It 
is therefore* a recognized fact, which tho 
highest mediumistic authority has revealoC - 
that a mere soul existence in tho spirit 
eternal world, is not “per te," eternal lifo I 
but simply eternal existence; and this exist
ence for aught yet revealed to man on this 
mundano sphere, may continue in a corpse 
or dead state for a very long space of ex - 
istence.

But os disobedience to the laws of spirit 
life has produced this soul death, yet a con - 
fea«ies and repentantoe of tho violation of 
those spirit laws will restore the soul to spir
it life; and a continuance of obedience to 
those spirit laws will insure eternal life* of 
soul I This truth is the revelation of the 
gospel of righteousness. And as it is be
lieved by many souls that Jesus Christ

I have been thinking a brief notice of < 
Mrs. Mcudenhall's medinmistlo labors would l 
form an item of interest with the intelligent 1 
readers of The Progressive Thinker. Al- l 
though Mrs. M. is widely known through i 
the spiritual journals as a medium for what * 
is known os the* materializing phenomenon, I 
and which for clean demonstrated genuine
ness of spiritual origin is not wanting in 1 
proof, yet I have been quite* negligent of late I 
years In keeping Spiritualists posted both as i 
to her whereabouts and the progress of her ' 
labors.

Well, she with myself is located in 
Muncie, and though the weather has been 
dry and hot during the season, Mrs. M's 
|-eances have* boon kept up without cessation, 
with good results. True*, failures some
times occur, but in a majority of coses, her 
seances have given good satisfaction, even 

_ to the profoundest skeptic. As a general 
thing, in her light seances from six to eight 

- full forms appear in plain view of all 
attendants, and in almost every instance, 

' the spirit appearing is recognized beyond 
1 doubt. I will here mention a few of the 

many phenomena that have been given 
during the warm season. On the night 
following decoration day (May 30) in 
complying with a request of one of Mrs. 
M’s band of working spirits, her se*ance* 
room was decorated with itoautiful flowers 
and small flogs with the stars and stri|M*s 
quite enveloping the cabinet. A goodly 
andle*nco was present, and soon Richard, a 
superintending spirit, announced his pres
ence in tho cabinet and called for the old 
familiar song, “ Marching through Geor
gia.” The audience struck up on a lively 
key, when soon there came in response a 
soldier, fully attired in soldier's uniform - 
standing proudly in fair view, waving a 
flag triumphantly during the singing of the 
entire song; and to complete this port of 
the scene, not less than tanr other spirits 
within the cabinet used the dram and other 
instruments in keeping time with such 

i p^!rfe^*tion as to recall sensations experienced 
in the gone-by days of the late rohOlllon, '

■ Mrs. Mendenhall is making rapid pro
> grass in the phase known as trumpet speak
’ ing. Many speak, and »ome even sing 

independently of the trumpet, yet it Is 

taught hy precept and oxnmplo a practical 
oboClouoe to these spirit laws of lifo, so 
this “otornal lifo ” mny ho accepted hy his 
beliovorn ios the fruit of tho unadulterated 
gospel of Christ.

It is ob«orved that many Spiritunlists 
think and teach that existence in tho spiril- 
world is, “ jterie" “ eternal life. ” But os 
before shown, this is a great orror, which it 
is quite timo should ho thoroughly correct
ed; aud which Jesn« Christ, as a very high 
modium, did correct ages since, but which 
correction lnns boon sadly overlooked.

Genuine Spiritualism, in its highest char
acter of moaning, him taught to some souls, 
and is incren^ingly touching to many, that 
several of tho theological dogmas of croednl 
sy«teln« of so-cuIIo^I religion, are e^onoon«.

1. Tho doctrino called the “Trinity" of 
Gods, called “ Father, Son and Holy Ghost," 
all of tho masculine gender; but genuine 
spirituali'slio teaching has revealed a Hentv- 
only Father and Heavenly Mother as God. 
It tonches that it is not |Mt««ihle to concoivo 
of fatherhood without corresponding mother
hood; therefore a religion that embraces the 
idea of fatherhood in God, must also em
brace tho idea of motherhood, or bo incon- 
sistont and abnormal. All God's works are 
consistent

2. Tho doctrino called “the Atonement," 
moaning that Jesus Christ by his physical 
death on the cro««, at the hnnds of ‘ < tho 
wicked Jews,” constitute'd a ransom price 
paid t^i God for the remission of all «ln« 
that have been committed by any «enl who 
mny simply acknowledge a belief in suoh 
creednl dogmas. But if this were a fact, in
stead of the Jews being considered “wicked” 
by crucifying Jesus, they should therefore* 
be canonized with the honors of sainthood I 
But geuuine Spiritualism has taught, and is 
teaching, that ‘ ‘ Whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he himself also reap. ” That in 
tho dl«pon«ntlen of God's judgment work, 
His ministering angels shall “give to every 
man according as his own works shall be, oi 
mny have been." Yet that mercy rcjoiceth 
against judgment; therefore tho soul who 
confesses and forsaketh his sins, shall be 
forgiven; that is, find mercy; but the sinful 
life must be forsaken; this, and this alone 
is true repent^mc^e*.

3. Spiritualism, true, teaches that the 
soul s probation does not terminate with the 
demise of tho physical body, but that its 
laws continue to operate in tho eternal 
world, and thn« and thus only could the jus
tice, rlghte.•on«ne«s and mercy of God be ex
tended to «eul« who are not privileged, while 
in time to learn the lnws of truth and right
eousness; these senl« shall thus bo schooled 
the*rein in the Spirit-world, and thus be 
privileged with repentance and mercy.

4. Genuine Spiritualism teaches that the
creednl doctrine, that some souls were elected 
from all eternity to damnation and eternal 
sufferings in a burning hell, while other 
seul« by a fint of fate to eternal happiness, 
whether the*ir deeds were good or evil, is a 
men«t^eu« falsity of human imagination, 
and has no existence in God's law of right
eousness and mercy ! “ Shall not the God
of all the earth do right?" Ah, 1 know he 
will.

5. True Spiritualism teaches that a mere 
faith in God's plans and laws of righteous
ness, but devoid of works of obedience 
thereunto, is not a power of salvation, nor 
a means of justification and blessing to any 
«eul, but that faith without corresponding 
works is dead.

6. Reliable Spiritualism teaches that 
heaven is both a state of soul, also a place 
of congregation of the righteous, tho pure, 
the good and the true. That hell is a con
dition of soul suffering, the consequences of 
Violations of God's laws of righteeu«ne»«, 
which laws aro as invariable as the course 
of the earth around the sun.

7. Of mediators, Spiritualism tl^ue*, teaches 
that God is accessible to man, but only 
through a lino of mediators, being a class of 
intelligences of various grades of spiritual 
and heavenly angelic development, from the 
plane of the common human level, up to the 
highest archangel of the Spirit-world; and 
that instoad of each and every human soul 
going directly to the throne of the Almighty 
Creator as the «onrco of thoir inspirations, 
thr^r' aro ministored unto by some individual 
of the intermediate class of angel visitants 
to man on the mundane sphere.

Of Spiritualism as a “fanatical tenet,” a 
spocious, but wild and visionary theory;’’ 
“ a plausible and captivating, but unsound 
doctrine." This character of Spiritualism 
has widely obtained and been mnnifost dur
ing the last forty yenrs, and been the medi
um of leading many simple souls into a 
labyrinth of orror, from which has proceed
ed many evils. It has taught that all evil 
inheres inseparably with the physical and 
mortal body; and when death releases tho 
«enl from this, it is at onco redeemed from 
all sorrow, and becomes immediately the re
cipient of bliss; in other words, that physi
cal death opens to a human existence tho 
gates of Parndise.

2. It hos taught that tho entrance of a 
soul to the vestibule of spiritual abodes, ne
cessarily ushers them into a true conception 
and knowledge of eternal truth, and clothe.« 
them at once with immortality; therefore 
whatever thoy may communicate to mertal« 
is necessarily true, simply because it is a 
communication from tho Spirit-world! This 
is one of tho most grave errors, for the char
acter of the soul is not imme^Hntoly changed 
and enlightened by “ «huffilng off tho 
mortal coil." Hence*, sinco tho avenues of 
communication between the denizens of time 
and spirits in tho* eternal world havo been 
uncommonly opened during the past forty 
years, very many souls on tho mundane 
sphere have be*on e^onoon«ly led by tho 
teachings of spirits in tho spirit world, who 
are as busy as while the tenants of material

' bodie*s, circulating satanic doctrinos, minis- 
1 toring to evil, and that continually.

3. Abnormal Spiritualism has caused mul- 
- titudes of spirits in tho soul-world, to as

sumo false names and functions of authority
' as if delegated by the heavens os ministor
' ing angels of truth; nnd these assnmptive 

spirits have taught lies and “doctrines of 
devils " in the namo of Christ, and of God!

4. Evil Spiritualism has le^f a class of hu
manity into a state of infldelic lofty indo- 
pondenco, denying tho revelntion of Christ, 
and promoting a disregard for former reve
lations of truth, conveying the idea that no 
rovelntlon« of ptast ages were to he relied on 
as truth; but they, the spirits themselves, 
were tho* lone revelators of the true wisdom

I of godHneM auC the intt!rprelors tho ... Researches in Oriental History. *
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

One Vot. t^Hmo, 407 Page», Cloth, $t.00, Poetag, lit.

wavs of God to man.
5. .Multitudes of souls in this world have 

apparently boos swallowed up os by a mool- . 
stiom, with what may be perhaps justly I 
termed tho materialistic phases of Spiritual- I 
ism ; tho phenomena of spirit forma appear
ing as if possessed of material corporation, 
relying on a witness of this phaae ns the 
“sine qua non " of Spiritualism, whereas its 
purposo is simply to produce a conviction 
In tho souls of men on the mundane plane, 
that thoro is an identical future existence 
for man; but tho* primary lesson that should 
bo learned by Spiritualism Is, that in order 
to onjoy the blessings of a true and happy 
life, man must obey tho laws of God in this 
present world; and to reveal to man what 
those laws are, and the unhappy consequen
ces of their infraction.

Thus, in consequence of these erroneous 
features of Spiritualism, multitudes look up
on it as tho work of the devil, and to be 
shunned as tho slime of the bottomless pit. 
Acting on this principle, true and undehled 
religion, which, when truly possessed and 
practiced by a soul, makes that soul a friend 
of man, a worker of righteousness, a real 
benefactor of our race, and thus a real wor
shipper of God would be scorned, shunned 
and sot at uaught because a vast amount of 
what is called religion, consists in a bare 
profession of godliness, while its professors 
livulives of wickedness,ofttrinos more desper
ate than those souls who make no pretense of 
religion at alii But truth is not to be shorn 
of her laurels becuuse there are errors mani
fest stealing her livery. Nor is true and un
defiled religion to be robbed of her glory be
cause of the professed but empty embraces, 
but mere semblances of truth and goodness!

WHAT SPIRITUALISM HAS YET TO DO.
It has not only so to minister as to con

vince the earthly man of a future existence 
in a land of souls, but through inspired 
media to institute a personal disciplinary 
criticism, a review of the paths of life of 
those ministered unto, showing them the ab
solute and peremptory necessity of a course 
of purity, honesty and right living in order 
to possess eternal soul life, in the future 
state; that is a state of soul in harmony with 
heaven's laws, so that the soul may be in
spired, fed and quickened with heaven's 
gifts. This would work salvation from sin, 
a ransom from evils in this present life, and 
bring the prayed for kingdom of heaven 
to earth! Let every soul interested in hu
man weal, pray for the advent of this phase 
of Spiritualism. Giles B. Avery.

Mt, Lebanon.
Written for The Progressive Thinker.

WILLARD J- HULL,
And Other Workers in the Spiritual 

Vineyard.

as well as in phenomenal

culture that adorns the 
have been undervalued,

is called to work. He is not 
He does

I have often expressed my high apprecia
tion of this gifted speaker; and ■ critics who 
never have a good word for others may iml 
agine that I am personally interested; so I 
am. It is for my personal interest to ad
vance the great cause of Spiritualism; and 
especially its educational deportment. I 
glory in the efforts and successes of our 
platform workers, 
mediumship.

The talent and 
spiritual rostrum 
and unjust comparisons have misled many 
who are not familiar with the genius of 
modern inspiration. Many superficial Spir
itualists fail to appreciate the importance of 
platform work, unless it partakes of sensa
tionalism, personal tests, etc. But Spiritu
alism is all-sided, and no department of its 
work can be neglected without injury to the 
cause.

There Is need of more efficient and 
thorough equipment of Societies for utiliz
ing mediumship and emphasizing the philo
sophical aud moral aspect of Spiritual ism.

Willard J. Hull is a master-workman in 
this line. I am deeply interested in his 
work, for I know be will build aud bless 
wherever he 
self-se'eking or vainly ambitious. 
not push himself where he has no evidence 
that he is not wanted.

Demand and supply reg ulate his conduct. 
He* feels that be is in hands of those who 
know him better than mortals can, and that 
bis work will be directed aright. It is only 
about one year since his first public effort 
startled his friends and astonished the pub
lic who bad known him long in another 
sphere of action. He is still at bis post as 
train dispatcher for the Erie B, R., in Buf
falo. Ho has a family to whom he gives bis 
life and effort. He is ready to serve the 
cause of Spiritualism when the demand is 
sufficient to justify him in giving his whole 
time to the work. But he cannot serve two 
masters. His family depend upon his earn - 
ings. Ho ossuot abandon his position for 
which he is so well fitted and which has sup
ported his family for years, aud give him
self to spiritual work until there is demand 
for his whole time. Hence, his line of ac
tion is virtually in tho bands of the Spirit
ualist public. If they neglect him, the 
cause suffers the loss. Ho has never asked 
me to recommend him. He has never hinted 
that he would like to be noticed in print. 
What I know of his plans I obtained by 
questioning him. At Cassadaga camp his 
lecture created a genuine sensation. It lest 
all others in the popular feeling and enthu
siastic approval. .But he tells mo (aud be 
did not authorize me to repeat it) that his 
engagement in Philadelphia for next Janu
ary, is all that be has ahe'ad; and hence ho 
continues at bis post as train dispatcher. 
With the great field but half supplied with 
efficient workers, there should be a demand 
for all bis time and for a hundred more like 
him. I think he* has no superior upon the 
rostrum, yet no one* has a higher apprecia
tion than I of tho splendid talent and glori
ous work of such speakers as Mrs. R. S. 
Lily, Hon. Sidney Dean, Fred. L. H. Willis, 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, J. J. Morse, Walter 
Howell, Emma Harding Britten, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, .Mrs. H. S. 
Lake, Hon. A. B. Richmond, Sarah Byraos, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, Jennie B. Hagan, 
Rev. S. Watson, Geo. W. Taylor, J. Frank 
Baxter and others. The cause needs them 
all and as many more. Let us encourage 
all and hinder none. Lyman C. Howe.

1. 
».
a.
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GENERAL DIVlS^^ON'j 
RESEARCHES Uf JEWISH HUTOHT. 
nKS^^CHF.S IS ZOlHEiSTRIA^UM. 
DEH^V ETIOIS OF CHRISTIANITY.
WHENCE oVR ARY.IN

Tho wholo oempri«^« nn oarnest but fruil^^eM starrh 
for a Hl«lurloal Jesus.

Iu lhis volume tho Jews aro clearly «hewu to 
havo boon tho holy and favored people they clain to 
have been. The Mcsl-lBuio Idea la traced to lhe Bne 
trlnn Philosopher, 2850 vear« B. C., and Its bisl^k 
onlllued, following tho waves of emigration, nutll i. 
Is fully developed Into Christianily, with a mythical 
hero, at AlexAndria, In Egypt, soon aflor lhe co» 
meuoem^^^^ of tho Chrislian ora.

Tho book drmou«trato« that Chrisllaullv auC Iu 
ooulral hero are mvtlilcal; that the whole system U 
based on fraud, fal«eheoCf forgery, fear suC forte; 
and that Ils rites, otremeuial«, dogmas aud sup^, 
«tllleua aro but «nrvival« of so-calleC pag^^ It 
«how« vast rosoar<h among tho rooorC« of the ^; 
Ils facts aro mostly gloanteC from Christian anlberityL 
and no person can read it without Instruction taC 
p^oflt, whether ho reaches tho same ooucln«ieu with 
tho author or o|horwi«t.

All orders, accompanied u!Ui s ^^ltton^. to^ 
bo adcr-ssei to tHe progressive thNtub, 
251 8. Jefferson street, Chicago, I1L

LIBERAL LECTURES.

Tho Liberal Lectures by A. B. Frosch are embracei 
In a volume of 140 pnges. They contain rare pus* A 
tht uglit, beanlifnlly expressed, aud will euntb tat 
mind ’that ln broughl In contact with them. Then^^ 
who save listened lo this gifted speaker will «unto 
te*(' hit thoughls in print, and come more di^tly li 
oontaot with them thus by the «onsd of his volte 
1 ho follo wiug ooustitnle« tho table of oostenl«; 1— 
Cosllot.s cf Life. 2. —Tho Power and Porainneucy of 
Ideas. 8.- Tho Unknown. 6.—Anniversary ACdnas 
0. — Inc Egf tlsm of Our Ago. 7.—Tho Spiritual Ros- 
lrum; Its Dulios auC DaSgers. S.—What U Truth 
9.—Tho Futu.c of Spiritualism. 10.—The Eo^^p^ 
tion Proclamation. rrioe. ROoonts. For sale nl lh 
office*

ASTRAL REMEDIES.
Mrs. Dr. Alma has located at 2921 Cottage Grove 

Arc.. where she la prepared to treat all chronic dis 
ease« auccesifully. She come* to Chicago highly en
dorsed by some of the leading minds of the 
She Is the only recognized Phvsiclan, (M. D.,) «ho 
has the “ Astral Remedies ” to treat with unde Plan 
etary Law, and they are very wonderful In thetr ef
fects, building up the worst proetrated conditka h 
the shortest time. Mrs. Alms makes a fipecialtyof 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Ner
vous Prostration. O

Letters will reach her, and consultation can be had 
(tree), at her parlors, 2921 Cottage Grove Ave., Chi
cago, III.
"P.SYCHOPATHIC TK1À1TMENTS.

Dr. Ada Flint, Clinton. Iowa, treats all diseases 
with great success, by^ychopathic methods, togeth^ 
with remedies, new, and e^tCust^j/ he «m.
Massage treatments given also, at her office, 213 5^ 
avenue. Patients of all ages successfully treated Ms 
distance. Send minute descrip^on of penon sad 
symptoms, with 2 cent stamp. *

SOMETHING NEW—Prophetic Spirit G^—M 
who desire to read lhe poem iu«o■lliboC on lhe 

white scroll of mau*« spiritual nature—ph<to^;^ 
from one of tho three Kingdoms—«euC one dollar, 
with name, ago and address. This tella your missiou 
to humanity, and la the ruling light of your life. A 
magnetic poem will also be given by Bine Bird lhe 
Indian girl. Marion Helen'Bassette, HeQ^^M, 
Now York
TVI"RS. A. M. ROBINSON P«yobomotrist will girt 
lr.L full Spirit delineation by loltor. S«uC lock o 
hair and own hand writing, with full name.
81.00. 180 West Vermont Sl. Indianopoll«, Ind. 41

PROF. L. G. KEY, 2n years practice Is fleiojces- 
tric Astz^logr. Horoscopes auC q^^U^ss so- 

«woroC by mail $1,00. Nativities Doliseulod tiiD 
and up ac'ccrCing lo work dose. Give place, year, 
dale of mouth and hour of Cay If p^iblo. 51 So 
Aus St., Chicago, Ills.

RELIABLE OFFER. Send three 2 cent -tanI|s, 
lock of hair, same, ago, sex, one leading -1a> 
tom, auC I will diagnose roar disease free with the 

aid of spirit power. Dr. 8. S. Williams, Lake Gst 
va, Wla.

ELECTRICITY.
Electric Supports. KiCuoy, Lung and Spiuo Bilis- 

tos, Cum all fls fatls— recently awarCoC n MtC
al anC Diploma at Paris, France bv the AcaC-ay of 
Inventors. SeuC stamp for pamphlet lo Mrs. D 
Thomas, Box 417, Cardlugtou, Ohio.____________<1

PSYCHOMETRIC.
Dr. J. C. Phillips of Chicago, will attend the Moral 

Pleasant Park camp-meeting at Clinton, Iowa. £•■ 
r^temember the Doctor takes no back seat either It 
diagnosing or treating disease or Psych*metric Ini- 
iugs of Past, Present and Future of individuals Ha 
Motto while on the grounds wilt, be: .Vo SutisfaSa 
S^ Pay Tub Pkookessivb Thinker will be oa sale 
at hi* tent, and he will take subscription- therefore

TAKE NOTICE.
I am prepared to deliver my popular lectures on 

“ Romanism ” for the beneflt Of Societies, SehoOl^ot 
Churches, oa salary or commission. Permanent 
Post Office address, Clyde, Ohio.

Prof. George P. Rudolph. Ex-Priest

PSYCHOMETRIC—Mrs. D. E. Eno, ParklandSp 
itual camp, (Eden, Bucks Co. Pa.,) will aug-e 

disease, or read character by lock of hair; and an*war 
three business or leading questions for 81.00. S

YES YOU CAN
Get well. S-sd 81 for a bottle of our Elixir of 

Lifo for the IH.hh! and Liver. Purely voget.alt 
Positively prolongs lift. Thousand« rejoice our 
health restored. Send for circular.

DR. E. K. MYERS, Clinton, Iowa. O

PSYCHOPATHY;
— OR —

SPIRIT HEALING.

A series of loas^^u« ou the rolalious of the spirit I» 
Its own organism, and tho iulor-relation of Uumai 
beings with - retortuoe to health, Cisoase auC htall^ 
—aooom|kanloC by plates Illn«tratiug tho lootnreK- 
by tho spirit of Du. Benjamin Rush, lhrontb lte 
mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Pile, 
81.50. l*nbli«beC by William RichmouC, and fo Mk 
by him al Ro^^-rs Park, IU. May

Spiritualists visiting Chicago can fad 
rrx>um, ^quai to thtwe st wlith a Splrlllnn

1st famllr, at 88 St. Jehu*« Place near Union Part

1 AR. C. C. WAKEFIELD, 183 East sSod S. NT. 
Al City, treats all di«ea«es of tho mind or holr hy 
tho mont •oienlifio mothods. Clairvoy^l examiM- 
lions, Psychopathic treatmeuts, <?^irr^t Celiue^t^ 
of character, the oan«t of Cisease with pn>por aCt^ 
auC help to cure are gives each patient as lheir w 
gaslzalion and condition domand«. #

PjSTCIHOMETRY'. Cou«nll with Paorxssoa A B 
Skverancx Is all matters pertaiuiug to prnct^ 

life, and your spirit-friosd«. Send look of hair, • 
handwriting, aud one Collar. Will answer lhree 
3no•Uos« free of charge. Send for oiroulary, At 

reus, 195 4lh slroel, Milwaukee, Wla. May 3 

rp HE PROGRESSIVE THINKER nnd Sphtaanl
X books can be obtained al the resident of TIM 

Merritt, 838 W. 84lh streol, or al Brenlano'a, 5 Unlas 
Square, Now York.

spectacles by mail.

Tbouaand* testify that my Melted Pebble Spwtada 
restore lost vision. Send stamp tor full ubovtoM 
bow to be tilted by my new method of .lairamai 
sight. Address B. F. POoLe Clinton, Iowa.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

Send three 3-eent stamps, lock of hair, age, unm 
sox, one leading symptom, and your Clsoats will bs 
diagnosed free oy spirit power. Da. A. B. Domes* 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

T IFE IN THE STONE AGE. Tho HIsIoiv of 
l._ Aiharall, chief Priest of a ^nd of Al-Ananh 

300,00^ years ago 1 A «lrange, thr^illing, nhlioxuphi- 
cal book. Written in hieroglyphic through lhe as* 
dera^ued, and translated lhrengh him. Price 
mall,- 40 ela. Address U. G. FIgloy, B^x 477, DaSawa 
Ohio. 4C 

milE BLIND MEDIUM, Mr. Fred A Heath. (H* 
A re*a<Ciug« hy letter. In order that all may ml^M 

chance to tent his powers ho makes this ” 
offer. Send ten cent> In silver, with lock of hah 
stamp and he w.U tend you a trial reading A 
Feed A. Heath No. 0 Park Place


